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CLOTH DRESS FOR AUTUMN

ma

CABINET \

N«wp*P«r Oatoa.)
If solid happiness w« prtw.
•
Within our breast tba J»w«I lies.
And they are foota who «>*"!
This world has nothing to bestow.
From our own selves our bits* BMWt
flow.
And that dear hut—oar home.
—Nathaniel Cotton.
FOR THE FAMILY TABLE

IS « leekless mood to which we
flad Dame Fashion, In regard to
the separate blouse. "The more the
merrier.'' says she. a blouse for every
occasion if yon wilL It may be aa
gay as gay can be. none too bUarre
striped, plaited or otherwise, sleeveless or sleeved to the wrist, severely
tailored or super-elaborated, thus are
we given latitude in the choice of a
separate blouse.
Nevertheless, there are many deftnlts> style points which Indicate the

course this Is aa exaggerated type,
but It goes to prove the extreme* to
which the modern blouse trends. For
fall the outlook Is for the long tunic
blouse, fanciful and colorful.
- Already in matters of dress are
we anticipating autumn. If we a n
wise. In times of midsummer we prepare for coming fall weather. The
stylish striped doth frock in the picture answers the problem of what to
choose for forthcoming cool days.
It Is Just such a costume as gives

Say "Bayer Aspirin"
INSIST I Unless you see the
"Bjver Cross" on tablets you
are not getting the genuine
Bayer Aspirin proved safe by
millions and prescribed by physicians for 24 years.
Accept only 1
Bayer package

A simple dessert which will be good
for the children of the family. Is:
'
Jelly Puddl
— B o l l together
two cupfula of
w a t e r a n d one
glass of Jelly until well dissolved,
which contains proven directions
add three-fourths
Handy "Bayer" hoses of 1« tablets
of a cupful oi
Afanbottlasof U and 100-Druggists
•ago which hat
soaked for an hour to soften, then
cook twenty minutes, or until the sago
Arabs «f the Dsssrl In Their City Costumes.
Is dear. Sweeten to taste, pour Into
Through all the cycles of time, the molds and serve with cream when cold.
. by th« National O*ojr»pblo Ssclatr. Wasbinston. D. C.)
Velvet Sherbet—Take the Juice of
Arab has changed least of alL Those
The report from the Near East that of the town play their chess In the three lemons, add two cupfuls of sugar
_ " . _ • * > MwUkw. year «Ua a t e .
Transjordanla—situated as the name evening, as they have In quiet homes and one quart of rich milk. Stir until
TOILET •*. -Mfc ml «*•. T—
Indicates Just beyond the Jordan river for hundreds, of years. The Arabs the sugar Is dissolved-; it will curdle
M
ATH
Mmft<"•'
DATH
from Palestine—Is finding l u Inde- claim they Invented chess.
but will freeze smooth as velvet
pendence less valuable thun Us peoThe Bedouin rides In from the des- Freeze as usual.
ple bud thought It would be, brings ert, smokes his nargileh, drinks the
Banana Fluff.—Peel three targe ripe
this bit of desert land momentarily to cups of bitter coffee, and gallops ont bananas, cover them with. two. table' world attention.
again Into the void. As the-seasons spoonfuls of lemon Juice and one tableTransjordanla Is a new country.—a change, he folds his tents and moves spoonful of grape Juice; place on Ice
mere fleck of'desert and trouble on with his herds of goats and camels. to stand for an hour. Mash them and
the world map. It Is so new that few So long as the statesmen of Europe beat well, adding one-half cupful of
persons more than 500 miles from Us want to pay him for their pleasure powdered sugar and the unbeaten
borders know where or what the king- In calling this or that portion of the whites of. three eggs, one at a time.
dom Is. The Versailles pastry mak- >desert a kingdom. It matters little to When light add a teaspoonful of
Her Birthday Gift
ers, like many cooks, bad some dough him. He knows nothing, of maps and vanilla and nerve In glasses with fruit
She wus four and received n small
left over after the world molds were cares less. Should they attempt to Juice and minced pistachio nuts.
silk pnmsol for a birthday gift. Her
filled, and this was one of the odd. make him pay, It would be different
Wisconsin Cherry Duff.—Take two
mother opened It for her and she
cookies.
Kingdom making would not be so tablespoonfuls of sugar, one-fourth of
strutted up und down the Btreet
Theoretically, It Is an Independent easy.
•
.
. "
a cupful of 'butter (four tablespoon"showing her ' stuff." Finally she
Arab kingdom. Actually, It belongs
Emir Abdullah Ibn' Hussein Is the fuls), one-half cupful of sweet milk,
thought she would rest Stepping on
In Britain's pantry. The Arabs can nominal ruler of Transjordanla. His one egg, one-half cupful of flour, one
the porch of a neighbor she sat down
call It theirs, but they must not nib- court Is the same as that of his fore- and one-half teaspoonfuls of baklsg
and tried to close the purasol but
ble It or permit any other nation to fathers—a cluster of tents In the des- powder, one teaspoonful of salt and
could not. Turning to a young womdo so. It has been recbristened both ert, which he moves with the seasons. one cupful of sweet canned cherries.
an on the porch she said: "Please
Transjordanla and- Kerak, the former By automobile It Is only five hours Bake In gem pans und serve with:
turn It off, I can't."
to give Western ears an Inkling of Its from Jerusalem to Amman, but It is
Cherry Sauce.—Take one cupful of
location, and the latter to soothe n change from the West to the East,
cherry Juice, thicken with one teaMohammedun tastes.
and there are not many travelers on spoonful of cornsturch, add one-third
When the leaders of the powers the road— Visitors are not generally
which rule the world sit In council, It welcomed In Transjordanla. It Is the of a cupful of sunar. n pinch of salt
seems quite easy to create new, king- threshold of-Arabia, and once across and a teaspoonful ofTiutter added Just
doms. Take a river, a mountain Its borders the law and authority of before serving, with a few drops of lU
range, a few pencil lines and different Europe are^of the flimsiest— . ' . . . . monil flavoring.
Browned Carrot8.-=Serupe anil, cut
Swamp-Root a Fine Medicine
" shadesTof ink on the mup,—und-the
An automobile can coast almost the
tusk Is accomplished—so far as the entire distance from Jerusalem, along In half medium-sized carrots, parboil
for fifteen minutes, then lay around a
statesmen are concerned. New maps
Thousands u p o n thousands of w o m e n
are printed and school children are the steep hillsides, down Into tlie val- roast of mutton. and baste often with
have kidney o r bladder trouble a n d never
One
of
the
Latest
Blouses.
the
fat
from
the
pan.
Serve
around
studying tliem before the people in ley of the Jordan. There Is a glimpse ,
•uspect i t .
the country Itself realize what has of the Dead sea on the right, and the the roast on the platter.
W o m e n ' s complaints often prove t o be
fashion trend. A lending trend is ex- a smart appearance at the office, for
shopping
or
for
any
practical.daytime
When
the
fresh
new
cucumbers
are
road turns straight across the plains
nothing else b u t kidney trouble, o r t h e
happened.
pressed In strntshtllne silhouettes.
crisp and green It Is the time to put The model here pictured Illustrates the affair. If It Is. good to look upon in result of kidney o r bladder (Uncase.
.
Transjordanla was among the eas- toward Jericho.
If t h e kidneys are n o t in a healthy conAs one rides through that simmer- up pickles for winter.
Idea.
Agnln striped flannels and newspaper print, it la infinitely more dition
iest It served a purpose. Lying
they m a y cause t h e other organs
crepes are quite the newest fabrics so in the original of Its rich brown, t o become diseased.
Just east of the Jordan river, only Ing breathless valley, 1,200 feet be.
• •. •
hnir-IIned with white. The straight
The
best
aristocracy
of
.
which
low
the
level
of
the
sea,
the
heroism
for
blouse
fashioning.
Just
such
as
a few miles from Jerusalem, It Is a
Y o u may suffer pain i n t h e back, headany man can boast Is a long tin*
tube-like silhouette Is maintained, for
the
type
here
shown.
And
again,
of
Joshua
when
he
commanded
the
a c h e and loss of ambition.
buffer between the British mandate In
of healthy, honest. Industrious anflowing ties nnd scarf effects mark the fushlon decrees long slender lines for
Poor health makes y o u nervdus, irritable
Palestine and the Arabs of the des- sun to stand still is Impressed with
the
street
coat
dress.
The
collar
and
a n d m a y b e despondent; i t makes a n y
Hewho prides himself upon his
majority of sportswear blouse types.
ert, and at the same time an Irritant stifling force. The farther end of the
frill
are
of
white
crepe,
the
latter
piped
•nceBtry
Is
like
potatoes—all
that
It Is apropos that the fanciful tie
one so.
."
T»_
to the French mandate in Syria. It Iron bridge across the Jordan is baris good of him Is under ground.
on the blouse In the picture he em- with brown satin. l.ong tight sleeves
But hundreds of women claim that Dr.
was molded with the confidence of ricaded and a guard of soldiers stops
DISHES Y0U~WIU- ENJOY
broidered with tennis racquet designs, here give warning of their vogue for Kilmer's Swamp-Root, by restoring health
the car. Unless word has been teleenduring for ages.
to the kidneys, proved to be just the
which no doubt settles the matter that the Immediate future.
phoned from the tented capital outThe beltless silhouette dominates remedy needed to overcome such condiResembles Arifeona City.
Take freshly popped, tender torn this particular blouse is designed to
side of Amman thnt a visitor In Eu.the
fnll
showings
of
cloth
and
flannel
Amman Is the capital of the new ropean clothes Is to be permitted to well seasoned with suit and butter and be worn especially at tennis court.
tions.
Many send for a sample bottle to see
kingdom. That name alone might pass, the car goes no farther.
Speaking of smart tie effects, the street dresses. For practical everyput through an
day wear, flannel In solid bright colors what' Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver
suggest that more than a new shade
slotted
tivaodel
Is
the
last
word
In
o
l
d
c
o
f
f
e
e
mill
From the river the road climbs out
atad bladder medicine will do for them.
of ink on the maps and the discuskept for such purof the broiling valley to the higher
By enclosing ten cents to Dr. Kilmer &
sions of distant statesmen are neces- fertile plain. In winter Abdullah
poses. Serve with
Co., Binghamton, N . Y., you may receive
sary to give a kingdom ' permanency. moves his tents and royal court here,
cream us a dessert
•ample size bottle by parcel post. You
It has been a capital for i<"cs.
can purchase medium and large Bize bottles
or a Sunday night
near the Jordan, though he seldom
The Ammonites, descendants of crosses into the British mandate. To
at all drug stores.—Advertisement.
lunch.
Lot, called It Rabbath Ammon when hold his people, he must play the
Popcorn PudIn Other Word*
they ruled there. The creek which role of the desert Arab.
d I n a-—Take two
"Success In <'|>UHIIM>8H depends on
divides the village keeps Us old name,
cupfuls
of
popped
corn,
ground;
three
Caravans of camels, sniffing 1B
one's turnover." '"That's'what I say
Nahr Amman. Og's giant iron bed alarm at the automobile, which the cupfuls of milk, three eggs slightly
—on one's roll."—Boston Transcript.
beoten,
one-half
cupful
of
brown
sugar,
was a trophy In Rabbath Ammon.
visitor of today is likely to use, Jog
Centuries later this city was the along the road. Every man carries a one tablspoonful of butter and threeIf you Intend to do a mean thing,
capital of one of the Greek republics long black-barreled rifle sticking up fourths of a teaspoonful of salt Scald
wait till tomorrow; If you are to do a
of Decapolls; Ptolemy Phlladelphus back of lils ears—camel drivers, peas- the milk and pour It over the corn and
noble thing, do It no\y.—Pr. Gnthrle.
built an acropolis and renamed the ants working In the little fields, and let stand one hour. Add the remaining
ingredients,
turn
Into
a
buttered
place Philadelphia.. The Romans and even the boys watching the herds of
Crusaders cume and It was one of goats on the hills. Transjordanla Is dish and bake In a slow oven until
their capitals. Others followed, until of the desert, where everybody Is his firm. Serve with cream or maple
sirup.
now It has new rulers.
own pollcemun.
Sillabubs.—Take a quart of heavy
Amman resembles Blsbee. Arlzo.,
Recently workmen have been leiswith Its two main streets of. Tomb- urely clearing away the rubbish from cream, sweeten und flavor to taste,
stone canyon and Brewery gulch—a the Roman" amphitheater. Abdullah whip until stiff, skimming-off the top
creek In the valley with houses, shops, does not hope to restore it as in the BO that every bit of the thin cream
drains through a sieve When all Is
.- and footpaths struggling up the hlll- days
when
Rhouting
multitudes
whipped, pile high In steamed sherbet
. sides.
watched the games on the banks of
_ BEUrANS
The main street winds around the the little creek, but the dirt and rub- cups and serve with sponge cake.
Hot
water
Lemon
'Cheese
Cakes.—Line
patty
base of the big hill which once was bish which now cover Its battered arS
R
l i f
pans
with
puff
pnste
or
rich
pastry
nnd
crowned by the massive Greek citadel, tistic beauty will be removed.
fill
with
the
following:
Take
one
pint
now a pile of ruined walls, fallen colSimilar excavations will be made In of well-drained cheese, add three eggs,
umns, and broken -facades. In the the even larger ruins of Meshetta, a
one tablespoonful of flour, one tablecenter of tlie town, near the mosque, few miles from Amman. Other work- spoonful of butter; mix nnd mash the
2St>ANP 7 5 * WCKftGES EVERYWHERE
itself a ruin of the past, is tire pro- men are widening the streets and cheese very fine, add one and one-half
scenium and arch of the later Roman building roads In the country.
,cupfuls of cream nnd sugar to taste
theater.
Area Only 16,000 Square Miles.
and the grated rind of n lemon. Fill
Farther- along, the road curves
Amman Is a station on the Bedjas the shells nnd dust the tops with
across tlie stone bridge, passes in railroad, much used between Damas- grated nutmeg nnd sprinkle with sugar.
P D. Q., a chemical (not an
Insect powder) that will acfront of tlie broken atone benches of cus and the South. However, the Bake in n hot oven.
tually Vid a house of Bed
the old Roman iimphltbeater, and dis- country has few funds for Internal
BURS, Roaches, Fleas and
Ante
Olives Stuffed With Anchovies*—
with Its proper u»e-»n}P°j!Bt
appears Into the solitude of the Improvements, and the eternal con- Peel"'large olives from the stone, leavble for them to exist as It kills
desert.
their eras as well and thereby
flict with the. desert Is hopeless. Its ing the peeling in spiral form. Wipe
stops future generations.
The coping of the little bridge has area Is only 16.000 square miles, with the oil from the anchovy fillets and
A 36c package makes a quart
' been polished by the thousnnds who a'population of 400.000 exclusive of press one Into each olive. Set them
have loitered there since tolling backs nomads.
on a glass dish on a bed of water
''
'
first lifted tlie heavy stones Into place.
The annunl budget amounts to 51,- cress; serve with bread sticks before
TJnder the moonlight the amphitheater 040,000, ngnlnst a revenue of $500,000. or with the si. up.
For Forthcoming Cool Days,
stands out white and gaunt, conceal- Great Britain makes up the differor fancifully
fancifully stnpea
Celery With Cheese.—Cut the coars- fashion. Slots are cut in the blouse or
striped is one of tlie
ing the senrs of time: Croaking frogs ence, one of the many donations to- er stalks of celery iind cook until tensmartest among advance materials.
front,
and
the
tie
which
may
or
may
and barks of distant dogs are the ward maintaining an Arab . policy. der In boiling salted water. Place a not form part of the collar slides Strict simplicity hi adhered to In the
only Bounds. A belated Bedouin galTransjordanla is a haven for the layer of the cooked celery In a baking through the openings. Sometimes a fashioning of tlie one-piece flannel or
lops across the bridge, fading-Into a exiles arid fugitives from all the near- dish, cover with a layer of rich, white
cloth dress. Wool rep and heavy
lengthening' shadow In the distance. by territory. Under cover of night, sauce, sprinkle generously with grated monogram Is worked on the cross bengallne silk are also featured.
piece
formed
by"
the
slots.
.
Goats now are herded In the gal-_ they slip away from Damascus and cheese and repeat with another layer.
A novelty touch Is the capelet. which
Another recent development Is the Is usually fitted Into the-shoulder lines.
lerles through which the gay crowds other cities. In the French mandate, Finish the top with. buttered crumbs
passed to watch the Rports of Roman cross the desert with the assistance and hake.until tlie crumbs nre brown. pendnnt-tle blouse* A long streamer Glimpsing advance models, one notes
days. In front of the Arab coffee of friendly tribes, until the long camel
Meat and Nut Balls.—Take "one cup- starts at the shoulder at each side of Interesting trimming details such as
shops "marble columns from the Greek Journey brings them Into Transjor- ful of chopped .cooked .well-seasoned the neck line. Nearly to the waist- stenciled leather collar and cuffs, and
._
acropolis lie In the road for benches, d a n l a . . ' • " - .
veal,- add one dozen chopped nlinonds, line the two streamers are brought buttons'sewed on fancifully.,
•
•
'
Many of the early dress models reon which dusty Bedouins sit,to smoke • Amman und the larger city of Etr one-egg,-one-Half tenspoonfnl of salt, together either by means of a fourin-hand knot or. run through a metal flect • the dlructolre trend.
• .-."
and gossip. "
- .— „ -,
•Salt are full of men who.have' cheat- nnd pepper to taste.- Mix nnd roll Into
The ' empires of ~ the ; past which- ed. ' the ".Blready-overcrpwdedu -French balls, place'in a hakims'pini nnd. pour slide which .weighs the .tie .down ef- .-Very "fetching .are .the- new gold Tain Colao, Internal Remedy, Piles 0 »
which .'appeaf,bnrsome
ihose Amman as a capital built well, prisons. Few.bfithera havelabundant one c!iipfulJbf>ich';.hlghlyHsensoped to- fectively. .Exaggerated versions of leatSer'^belts,
-•^OoiacIPDey^lli-B^B-a->re^
\tdaltX:4«8ses>Oe!*
but - they- and their Arulersf are"- gone funds; .all-,-must be,:, provided for., mato" "sauce. '/Serve 'on"i'platterjgav-; the pendantitle are; noted,-the stream-, of-the\lmpqrtedclotX:4«8ses.>..Oe!*
remedy.£Go;rIght-to
the spot
era
dropping
almost
knee
length.^j:->
!
kid," "trimmtag';'a!.i»v>':
cloth i rep,.'sur_
and -, forgolLten: :;Tlie:. mighty.^ powers ;They:. are;fpart.of,the^brotherhopd; ,Ushed-withy watercress."^. ">'•";V--.-'._
r
. strong cnrreht?of ^blbod^throug
j
gests
fa^lons
tin
jstoreiifor?
autnmn;T
1
0
1
whlch/ruled It:arera;memory, but Its "-pbetfcCmCTchantsit
- • ''--' ^i-t-~-i«._-'redltbrsjS'army^ofQ¥6^3.£Drlve P ^ a j w ^ n l c k l y ^ a n d
y o m l V ^ ^^?? *""
' ^^
"Tv^haridsomelV^
edltbre,farmy, offi
j j t i A BO
---'- ""•-"-"- --i just the"'uime-- Now It Is cer* students, Inwjers. and men and
effectively: Only 60 cents at druggists
Jver ejeleV embroidery,"" which dls(©.
1114.
Wnurn
H«WS»«P«T
Ualoa.)
chosen agnln. the kingdom has been
entirely with sleeves. Of
women from c\er> walk of Ufa make
baptized with a new name, and the
no *»•* »-=•*—.
naps reprinted as If It all w « »

Sulphur Soap

Important to All Women
Readers of This Taper

Sure Relief
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Hy Picture on Every
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Property of the Watertown Historical Society
SUFFERED TWELVE YEARS
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
below. The oett to _
in the opposite direction from
that of the tram, and thus It
Hears each tracklosd In tima
jvs^thc next ' _ '
The conveyors are from 80
to lot) feet In Ipnsth. Tbey
travel 40.feet a minute nod
carry' alt the preranceled mall
going through the building.
The width of the belt Is 42
Inches and It has a currying
capacity of 15 pounds per
square foot.
This would
amount to approximately 23.000 pounds, or 12ft tons per
hour. Two main conveyors
deliver to inclined conveyors which In turn deliver to
two primary separation units
on the second and third
floors.
The separation unit on the
third floor, which Is 130 feet
long, takes care of the mall
for the states of Iowa, Indiana, Michigan, Wisconsin. Illinois and Ohio. The sorting clerks stand on a platfrom extending between the
two tiers of belt conveyors.

saw

"Vy recovery has been s surprise to
myself and all my friends,- recently
declared Jacob Ferdinand, B. F. D. 2,
Fond Du Lac, Win, a prominent dttsen of this city, in relating bis remarkable experience with Tanlac.
T h e suffering I went through from
stomach trouble for 12 or 13 yean
simply can't be described. In my efforts to find relief I spent over one
thousand dollars, but kept getting
worse Instead of better. A large part
of two years I was laid up in bed and
for four months of that time I couldn't
get up at all.

"Finally X sent my daughter for a
bottle of Tanlac with the result that
I found immediate relief, and seven
bottles made a well and happy man
of me. I will gladly talk to anyone
personally and answer all letters regarding my experience with Tanlac. It
proved a godsend to me."
Tanlac is for sale by all good druggists. Accept no substitute. Over 40
million bottles sold.
Tanlac Vegetable Pills, for constf*
nation, made and recommended by the
manufacturers of TANLAC.

Society in Cavmland

Instruction*

Stonehammer—I saw Mrs. Bonechisel goln' home from the afternoon
tea with hardly any clothes on her: Is
that a new style she's settln'T
His Wife—No. She merely had bad
luck at bridge.

Thompson—Do you know how to
run a motor car?
Jackson—Why, I thought I did until I had a short conversation with a
policeman yesterday.—Detroit Free
Press.

*"""«"»HSSP I

By JOHN DICKIN80N 8HEIMAN

•

AYE you seen one of Uncle Sam's
railway mall clerks In his. nice new
gas mask? Well, he Isn't pretty, but
he has to wear It nowadays to keep
up with the tiroes. You Bee, In that
big train robbery not long ago near
M O T H E R : - Fletcher's Castoria is a pleasant, harmless Substi*
Chicago the robbers not only bad an •
tute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops and Soothing
airplane and four automobiles, nitroSyrups, prepared for Infants in arms and Children all ages.
glycerine, dynamite, sawed-off shotguns and automatic pistols but also gas masks and
gas bombs.- So ten or a docen robbers had an
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
easy time In holding up the 00 mail clerks on a
Iftroven directions on etch package. PhysfcUns everywhere rrcnfnmrnd fc
eolld mull and express train on the St. Paul-and
completed, as a part of the new Chicago Union
getting away with registered mall containing two
PAXTINE IS FOR WOMEN
Again the Sower
station project, a railway mall terminal building
who have feminine 111* that need local treatmillions or so. It was the gas bombs and gas
And
again
the
sun
blinks
out,
and
ment—DoucbM
of Putin* AntlMptla 6*Which I* unique among such structures. • It is not
masks that did the business.
dlMaM germs, bails Inflammation,
the poor sower Is casting his grain' into •troy*
ulceratlon mod stops the dlacharie. Tba
only the largest existing building of 1U sort, being
• To be sure. Uncle Sam has canght most of the
the furrow, hopeful lie that the zo- Lydla, U. Plnkbam Medicine Co. reeoa800 feet long by 75 feet In width, with a height of
robber* and got back most of the money, but such
Putine for yean In tbelr adverdiacs and far heavenly horologes have mendad
tising-. A pur* white powder to be dissolved
6 stories above basement, track level and subthings make lots of trouble. And Uncle Sum has
In
water
needed—one box make* •aUons
not faltered; that there will be yet ofr of •tronc as
antlieptlc solution that •Ivew posibasement, but contains mechanical conveyors and
plenty of mall troubles as It is,
•' " _ .
other summer added for us~ and an- tive satisfaction—lOe at drocilsts or posttransportation equipment without an equal In the
POWDsm
Just look at the slr.e of his mall business. He's
Bald by mall. T B I COi(HFORT
other harvest.—Carlyle.
COMPANY, BOSTON, IMASSACHUSETTS.
world. This equipment Is capable of handling
got something like JWMMO post offloss—and more
8,000 tons of'mall each 24 hoars. A further Idea
being established every day of the year, except
Cutlcura for 8ore Hands.
CHICKEN STEALING
of the-magnitude of-the-operations carried on In
SunHnys^Snd legal holidays. There are nearly
PROTECT1T to botrdrplace~illfhtW
They pick fronT theifeed belt the packages intend- Soak bands on retiring UTthe hot suds Attach
below
Cover. - When (tapped upon
this
terminal
will
be
gained
from
the
fact
that
860,000 workers In the Post Office department and
of Cutlcura Soap, dry and rub In Cu- cauwa (round.
loud report. Plan* to make for 10c.
ed
for
the
different
states,
and
Hi
row
them
onto
more than 1,000 clerks and porters are employed
H.odel furnished. Positively harmless. Dos;
they handle $3,000,000,000 every year. And Uncle
tlcura
Ointment.
Remove
surplus
the various belts specified for those states. Cancan't trip. ProMots poultry, cans'*, eta
In the railway mall terminal department alone.
Sam, not being In the business to make money, has
a* claimed. Bend only 5a cent*.
vas flares at the sides of the belts prevent pack- Ointment with tissue paper. This Is Guaranteed
PBOTECT1T AGKNOY. BOSS LAWN, DID.
Robert H. Moulton, a Chicago writer, thus deall kinds of trouble In making both ends meet. In
ages from going onto the floor, at the same time only one of the things Cutlcura will do
scribes
the
workings
of
the
new
plant,
which
was
the fiscal year of 1928, for example. It cost him
deflecting packages to belts and breaking their if Soap; Ointment and Talcum are used awaits boys. OPPORTUNITY
Ctrl* or ajrownups wbe will
visited by mall men from all over the world who
over $050,000,000 and be took In only about $532,fall. A separation unit on the fourth floor takes for all toilet purposes.—Advertisement. send their name* and addrene* to Mary
are In search of efficiency and speed:
Hill, « Allen St., Buffalo, N. Y. No ex000.000.
care of the belts assigned to the states of Misperience necessary—no money require*—
The mall terminal building extends from Van
And think of the things he has to attend to—
•pare time only. Bis profits. Write today.
Ultra-Modem
souri, New York, Kentucky, etc. The primary
Buren to Harrison street, between Canal street on
•tamps and envelopes: newspaper wrapper* and
"I suppose your new bungalow is
Old Fords raa like sew. Smoother, strqafseparation system on this floor has the same numthe west and the Chicago river on the east, with a
postal cards; money orders, foreign and domestic;
eater. Free 10-day trial. Money back
ber of belts as the system on the third floor, the up to the minute in the very latest er.
•oar. on receipt of $t. Windsor Motor Sopprivate driveway along the full length on the east
postal savings banks; first, second and third-class
port * Stabiliser. Jl»-X fifth Av.. New York.
styler
only
difference
being
that
the
fourth
floor
system
•Ida The building Is of the latest fireproof design
matter and parcel post; airplane, railway, carrier
"Yes, sir. King Tut from basement
is 60 feet long whereas the third floor system Is
of steel and concrete, and Is furnished throughout
and rural route-service and so on. Why, PostINFLAMED EYES
to attic."
130 feet in length.
.
with factory-type steel sash to provide the maximaster General New has Just been receiving bids
The
final
separation
and
classification
of.
all
mum light and ventilation. Its floor capacity is
for 11,000.000,000 stamped envelopes and.newspamall handled by the terminal forces Is made at
000,000 square feet It is of the two-level type
per wrappers. The postal savings banks have
W. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 33-1924.
tables on the second, third, fourth and fifth floors,
DWt cfackfa tf y— pat evar m wsHlfrti
and Is served by platform tracks on the lower
•bout $150,000,000 to the credit of depositors.
where
the
mail
Is
placed
in
sacks
and
properly
level and a teamway on the street level, the private
There are 45,000 rural routes and more than 10,000
M L M VS
atam H
• !n
• •••!••
•MMJB*** IV
far IreWa
f—r
WMB
r u MJ fKWJHCI
I M IJ lOT*
Stock at Par
marked ready for delivery to the Union stasjbn
driveway referred to affording 680 feet of clea»
•tar mall routes, the latter Involving an aggregate
forces
on
the
track
floor
or
the
basement,
or
to
Kansas
Farmer—I'm
sure I've struck
sT W*p M f W CM
tailboard space, or enough for 60 street vehiclesannual travel by automobile and wagon of 85,000,the street vehicles on the street floor for delivery
oil on ray farm. I grabbed, tbe first
at one time. The track level has platform lengths
000 miles. Little things like these give a hint of
to various parts of the city or to other railway
bottle at hand and Brought It to yon.
adequate to serve 61 cars, while the basement afsome of Uncle Sam's mall troubles.
stations. Such mall, In sacks, Is handled by
I think I have my fortune made.
fords
communication,
by
means
of
tunnels,
with
A thing that keeps Uncle Sam on the Jump every
means of tractor trains which take the sacks diChemist (after examination)—I find
cars at Union station platforms remote from the
minute In his mall business Is our Increase In poprect to mall cars.
no trace of oil,, but you have a fortune
A Point in Common
mall terminal.
- '
ulation. That was from about 82,000,000 to 106,If the well spouts soothing sirup in
"When does the honeymoon end?"
The movement of the sacked mall from the
Perhaps the most notable feature of this ter000,000 In the ten years, 1910-20. And an esti"Well, frequently, like the other proportion to the sample.—Exchange.
floors mentioned to the, track or street floors Is
minal Is the system of belt conveyors employed In
mate by the census bureau puts our population on
accomplished by carrying the sacks, on balanced moon, it fades away after the last
the building. According to the resident engineer
July 1. 1924, at 112,078,611, an Increase of about
Pursuing the not-worth-while Is altype trucks, to holes In the floor leading to longi- quarter Is reached"—Boston Tranwho has been In charge of the Installation of the
7,000,000 In the last four years. And that with
ways
a losing game.
tudinal
celling
conveyora,
live
to
a
floor,
which
script.
mall handling equipment, this system Is the largrestricted Immigration! This means more towns,
extend practically the entire length of the buildest Installation of Its kind In the world. It conmore post offices, more letters—more everything.
ing. The mall la dropped onto the' celling consists of 71 belt conveyors, requiring the use of apThis new estimate of the population also shows
veyora through openings, or chutes, In the floors.
proximately eight miles of belting; 400 tilting
that there are now 79 cities having a population
There' are 60 of these chutes, 24 to 80 Inches In
trucks of a special design; 1.200 balanced type
of 100.000 or more, as compared with 68 last year.
size, to a floor and they are uniformly spaced.
trucks of a standard type; and a sufficient numThis means that Uncle Sam is hard put to It to
Since It Is not desirable to have the mall sacks
ber of tractors to handle the trucks effectively
keep up with the procession In the large cities.
drop the full vertical distance of 7 feet from the
throughout the building. In addition to these fnHis post office facilities have a way of becoming
floor level to the celling conveyors, the chutes are
cllltles there are 15 freight elevators, approximateInadequate over night. Here's an m«rtrttkm.
each given a quarter turn, an arrangement which
ly 8 by 18 feet each.
Tears ago he built the great federal building to
permits the sacks to. slide within three feet of the
Chicago, occupying a whole block In the loop. It
The terminal has a variety of functions. One
belts. Each of the 20 celling conveyor belts Is
was to be the last word In poBt offlces-and the
of the most Important Is the handling of mall realso connected with one of 5 double spiral chutes
massive pllewas >out of date before It: was^comceived from and delivered to trains at the Union
placed In different parts of the building.
pleted. In other words, Chicago's mall business
station. This consists primarily of the transfer
The belting forming the conveyora is made of
grew faster than Uncle Sam built. Congressman
of mail sacks from street vehicles to mall cars
four thicknesses of canvas, weighing two pounds
Britten of Illinois will Introduce a bill at the next
and vice versa. A great part of the operations
to the square yard. In splicing the belts flexible
session of congress to sell the building and site
of the terminal, however, consists In the receipt,
metal lacing Is used. The ends of the belts are
for approximately $22,000,000 and use the money
classification and dispatch of all papers, catapulled together by means of damps and the teeth
for two modern post offices, one on the South
logues- and parcel post mall originating In Chimeshed together with a strip of metal Inserted to
•lde and one on the West side.
cago, as well as mall of these three classes passkeep them from pulling apnrt. The belts travel
Another thing that keeps Uncle Sam awake
ing through the city. While the bulk of the maon rollers of cold-drawn seamless steel tubes
nights is the Incessant. ever-Increasing demand
terial Is received In the terminal already weighed
which range from 3% to 5 inches in diameter.
for speed and more speed: Time is money,jmys
and with the postage canceled, a portion of It has
This
tubing Is spot-welded to pressed steel beads
the adage; It comes pretty near being Uerally
not undergone these operations, and to take care
that
support
turned steel shafts % inch In ditrue in the malls. The experts have calculated
of the latter a post office has been provided In the
ameter. The shafts are fitted with renewable
that the new transcontinental ah- mall service
building.
steel races and there are two roller bearings to
•aves anywhere from $5,000 to $20,000 a day, repUnclassified mail reaching the terminal from
puch roller., This method of Installation has been
resenting Interest on money transported across
the street Is received along the middle portion of
estimated
to save *ome $15,000 a year
the country. Congressman M. Clyde Kelly of
the private driveway space; that from trains, on
Operation
of the belts Is by means of motorPennsylvania goes so far as to hold that the serythe basement or track level. From these two
ice, by saving three days, increases our available
points of receipt It Is delivered to the upper floors • driven double-drive pulleys, the main pulley being
80 Inches In diameter and provided with an autocash reserve by $150,000,000 each day. He is thereof the building for the necessary work of dassl-.
matic gravity takeup. The 71 separate conveyor
fore sponsoring a bill In congress greatly Increasflcatlon. '
belts are driven by an equal number of motors.
ing Its scope. In the meantime requests for air
Formerly parcel post mall originating In Chicago
Every motor has a control, there being six control
mail service are pouring In on Second Assistant
was Backed aad loaded Into trucks at business
boards
in all. or 2 to each of three floors. There
Postmaster General Henderson for air service.
houses and transported to the mall station. From
are lock buttons at every, motor, and every 100
Even Alaska wants It.
" - ••
25 to 30 mlnutea were required to load a truck
It Is no wonder that the Chicago post office was
and a similar length of time needed to unjoad i t - feet there are start and stop push buttons. The
latter feature Is provided In order to prevent the
out of date before finished. ^As the railroads supUnder the new system the same work Is done in
piling
up of mall should a section of the train of
planted the stage anil pony express In the transfrom three to five minutes at each end of the line,
conveying equipment In advance be shut off. The
portation of the malls, Chicago—because. It soon
thus effecting a saving of close to an hour on ench
cost of this system of belt-conveyor transportacame to be the railroad center of the country—
motor truck load. .
' tion alone was half a million dollars.
came to be the mall center. Through It now
"BIGGEST SELLER-BEST ASSET*
The first step In the system begins at the large
moves the mightiest mass of mall matter that is
It Is the belief of postal authorities that air«We have sold Monarch C o t e lor 15
.
business
bouses
or
mall
order
concerns.
The
mRll
centralized anywhere on earth. -.
craft will soon occupy as Important a place In the
For the last 10 yew it has fawn onr bisjaat
Is
loaded
into
six
or
eight
of
the
small
tilting
Mall operations quickly outgrew facilities. The
transmission of mall las. railroads and motor truck*
ssUsr
aad b«t asset in our boatee**."
trucks and the latter are conveyed by a large
situation got so bad in 1019 that a committee of
With this Idea In mind, provision has been made
ARMSTRONG
motor
truck
to
the
mall
terminal
building.
the railway mall service made a thorough study .
by which the roof of the.new",terminal building
Arrived
there
the
tilting
trucks
are
pulled
out
of
of the operations at Chicago. As a result of this
can be converted.Into a landing and starting place
the motor truck, coupled together In trains and
study, the necessary facilities;were.figured out
for airplanes and possibly even dirigibles.; A numattached to an electric tractor,* which hauls them
and a comprehensive scheme,ot-terminal operaber of foreign governments Interested In the posto
a
trough
or
pit,
50
feet
long
and
45
Indies
tion was adopted. The plan, called ,for a; site consibilities of aerial mall have already requested
wide,
In
the
floor
A
bumper
at
one
side
of
the
venlently located for both rallwnyimaU car* and
from the United States full Information on this
pit marks the route for the train of tilting trucks
auto'trucks •;'a,buildtagl of ^dequate.:dUmenslons
feature of the new station while others are studyund prevents It from slipping Into the pit.
nnri design In which" to handle the1 mall economiIng the station as a whole with the Idea of InAs
the
train
passes
along,
employees
tilt
ench
cally; and an extensive application of mechanical
stalling similar parcel post facilities In their conntrack and the content* slide to the feed belt
apparatus.
tries.
there being three feat of space each for 40
The result of all this to that then has Just been
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ABOUT THE FEATHER

THRIFT IS FOUNDATION

U*. Whale* to « wqr light i
Since remotest antiquity feathers
I t to-d—btftrt^if
"have
getting to
<
O. S. Freeman Puhlisher & Proprietor any real business success that
race, but an ordinary feather, like long
One night, sot long age. white tntvFrancis P. -FJynn
- Associate not reach down to thefundaiwBial j tbut from the wing of a pigeon. U
of thrift. We speak of financial ten- luissed over as commonplace. Such a 'ellng throagh Mew York Mate he w w
Ins as though it were a sixth «m»e. : fwithcr bus, however, many wonderful obliged to stop at s suburban hotel and,
We allude to the great accomplish- ] features. The vein of a feather of the after much tossing about, be finally
succeeded In getting Into a sound sleep.
ment of this or that man as though sort just meatloned is composed qf litIn answer to load, repeated knocks oa
YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER
the individual were endowed with
tle imilM. and on one side of the quill his door, he nervously sat bolt upright
some rare power of foresight, some
are no less than 600 of them. These In bed.
gift of necromancy, some deeply hid-What's wantedr he grumbled.
liny *h;irbs ore really miniature feathWT The American Community Newspaper is the Show
den secret not within the possession
Member National Editorial \ss'n
"Package down stairs for yon, sir."
ers, and no both sldea jL^the quill
Window, to the outside world, of the town it represents;
of ordinary Individuals. Hut whtit"Well, let It stay there; it can wait
Entered as second-chUM matter at ever of success we may attribute to there are. therefore. 12,000. These
co-operation with it will help you and your town.
till
morning.
I
suppose."
the Post Office at Watertown, Conn..
The boy shuffled down the corridor
"genius," investigation would no doubt burlis in turn are made up of baronies,
ntder the act of March 3, 1879.
of
which
each
barb
will
show
no
less
and after a long tune the guest fell
reveal that In each case success cume
N T " Through its columns the; merchant can talk every
FRIDAY. A r o r S T 22. 1!>24.
fundamentally as the result of thrift than 2"."> pairs, and each pair has a Into a sound sleep again. Then anweek to hundreds of customers and prospective custoIn early life. It Is said that the elder aeriis of curved hooks called barbl- other knock came at the dor.
mers—and, Mr. Merchant, don't forget that the people
eels.
TJiese
work
Into
opposite
series
"Well,
what's
up
now?"
queried
Mr.
GOVERNMENT ISSUES
Rockefeller as early us, eight yeni* of
appreciate "store news."
A city successful business
SCOUT YEAR REPORT age was keeping a record of each ,<.f (.'moves so lightly that the air can- Whnley. ,
"Tnln't for yon. that package I"
•penny earned and spent. It It not nut force It* wiiy through the feathers.
man who started in a small way in a small town, speakXo thoughtful citizen should through thrift that the daring pl:ms Hence they assist the owner of the
ing before a gathering of business men in Boston, recentThe Imp of Mischief
fail to keep himself informed of of our financial and Industrial super- f.iitber. In its flight. In contrast to
ly, said. " I would not think of trying to do business in,
"Daddy."
said
a
little
fellow
of
six.
the activities of the Boy Scouts men are planned and executed, says this ft'uther is the long, webless plume
"God
makes
us
do
all
the
good
things,
any community without letting the people know that I
of
the
bird
of
paradise,
the
tail
feathof America. This ageney which Thrift Magazine. But thrift 'Is the
was there to serve them and that I wanted their patronstarted only "fourteen years ago only foundation upon which they ••an ers of- the lyre bird and the bristles doesn't he?"
"Yes," replied his father.
now numbers nearly half a mil- stand—the only plan through .which tilmut the mouth of the nlghthnwk.
age.
Money spent for Advertising has been my most
"And Satan makes us do all the
lion hoys. An army of 152,000 men any lasting material accomplishment Still another sort of feather Is found
profitable
investment."
naughty
things?"
in the down of geese und swans, In
are so impressed with the Sc»ut In life can be effected.
"
Y
e
s
.
"
,
'
•
which the center shaft Is nearly or
I'rogium that they are •riviiif?
"Well, who makes us do all the funUncle Sam Is now taking offlclu I notheir time as leaders entirely on tice of the arrival of new babies In quite absent, as are also the hooka, ny thlngsr'—Boston Transcript.
the barbules being soft and long.
< volunteer basis.
WATERTOWN,
CONNECTICUT
certain states. The plan Is that In
SLIGHTLY MIXED
The fourteenth annual report states which are within the United
Some tourist has made away with
of the movement, which has just States birth registration nren und
been issued by the Government In which the state registrars are the bullet Imbedded In the wall of a
('riming Office, will be of value agents of the bureau of ihe census house in Delft. Hollund, where Wilnot merely to social workers, official birth certificates signed by the liam of Orange, scion of one of the
and students, but to the average director of the United States bureau noblest houses of Europe, was assassiof Philip II, tyrant of
citizen us well.
The high sjtots of the census luny be: secured." and- nated by order
r
Spain,
in
l.
kS4.
The ball stuck In the
of the Movement arc brought out sent to mothers a»-notification-thai
and a record of the accomplish- the birth of their babies has b'en wall and for centuries every patriotic
ments during the past year Many recorded. The certificates have u pic- Hollander hns made n pilgrimage to
wi'.l he surprised to learn that ture of the cnpltol In the bartcRi-mind the old house In Delft to see the bfillet
The Tourist—This farm Is said to
a l l e g e s like Yale, Harvard and and bear the official seal of the De- that ended the career of one of the
dominating figures of Dutch history. have the largest apiary in the state.
Columbia are offerinjr courses.in partment of Commerce.
His Wife—Let's go In and look at the
Now It has disappeared. That In Itscout leadership. It is a matter
self Is not so had. For another bullet npes. I think monkeys are too cute
America earned over 151.000
s A ninety-one-year-old depositor came
.
badge* last year, indicating pro- Into the Senmnn's Bank for Savings could be put In its place. But the press for words.
of interest that the boys of the other day to have the accum- lins got hold of the news and Is broad1
Read Your Own Dream
fifieiicy in some vocation such as ulated' interest .entered -In his piisx- casting It. .That Is the renlly bad
Don't
wait
on
fortun*
plumbing, agriculture, mining. book. He had been a depositor for 72 thing about the loss. Else the custodiAnd a sky of blue; .
It's the true-stroke toller
ia.li<\ carpentry, :>r :;u::ic su-'h years. The bank bus some Interest- ans of the old house could do as the
If you DON'T eat your STOMACH suffers.
Makes
his dream come true!
healthful activity as hiking, path Ing old accounts on Its books and In keepers of the Wurtburg castle, where
f ir.ding and horsemanship, or many Instances the' accumulated in- Luther was once a prisoner. There Is
Semeptn* Alwaya Win*
smne other of the 63 subjects in terest has totaled considerably more a spot on the wall, made by the learned
There is a prominent real estate man in Des Moines,
Mose—C'mon
Somepin I
Cmon,
doctor
Himself,
when
In
o
flt
of'anger
the Scouting cumculunui___Over than the orlBinal-deposlt.-One account
who begins every one of his advertisements with this:
Somepln
1
C'mon,
Somepin
I
200,000 boys enjoyed a vacation started with. 517 In 1S52 by a father lie jiuni~tlie~lnkweirat the figure o t
"~Hc who "whispers down a well
Bystander—What'JI the matter with
of one week or more in scout for his little girl and every Christmas Satan, who had come to make him de- you, boy? There's no horse called
About the goods lie has to sell
sist from continuing with his Bible
. c ninjM last summer,. _ v ._'.'
—
-Is-not-HO -apt to-got-thc dollars
he: deposited $5 to her^credit-until translation. When this writer visitcd Something In this race. _ _
Mose—Ah knows dnt, but Ah's got
I860.. The account was closed In M:i.v, Wurtliun; castle one tourist started to
As he who climbs a tree and hollers.
HUMAN HAIR OPERATES
11)10. by a payment of $U«1!. A de- scrape some of the Ink off the wall two bucks on all of 'era, an' Ah's anx"What
better-argument",
says the National Printerious.—American Legion Weekly.
LIGHTHOUSE FOG BELLS posit' of $142 In 1S0O became ?:M>71
Journalist, "is there for advertising than this little
and entch It In a piece of paper. The
when the account was recently closed.
verse? Steudy persistent advertising always brings
Hit Reason tor Sadnen
The fact that human ha ir In 1875 another depositor plated $-100 guard obligingly .'turned his back, ret
marking,
when.'the
tourist's
act
was
results."
Downtown—Why
so
glum,
old
man?
stretches under 'moisture -has been in the bank. This account is still
brought
to
his
attention:
"Oh.
well,
Uptown—The doctor's ordered ray
applied by "the United States open, the original deposit with InterLighthouse Service in the opera- est : showing-a balance of Sf'J/.M.j. there Is plenty more ink In Germany." wife South for her health.
"You have my sympathy. Costs a
tion of the liowest form of elec- Against n deposit of 5-100. in 1SS3 a
lot, doesn't It?"
Short
and
snappy
"exams'?
are
Just
tric fop bell, which is jnade to total of $l,9-il) was withdrawn hist
"Oh, that lsnt the trouble. She reas accurate In testing college students
rir.g automatically wheii the at- year.
pilHIIHIHIinillllllHIl
fuses to go."
ns
those
four
times
as
long,
Dr.
Donald
mosphere reaches a certain deA. I-alrd, national research fellow In
groe' of dampness.
The "German department of labor,
Advanced -Education
A strand of several hundred which has recently made n systematic Yale university, has discovered. He
His WIfe-r-Mrs. Lastcry Is organhuman hairs is stretched between census of home Industries, lias dis- examined 07-psychology students with izing a man-jongg class. She has entwo supports, and on the strand covered a remarkable revival of SO questions which could be answered gaged a real Chinese teacher.
is a link. As the air gets moist. household manufacturing during the by a single word or short phrase In one
Mr. Longfellow— We can't afford
;v< in a foj;, tin* hair stretches, the present period of economic distress. hour nnd n half. Scoring the first 20 mnh-jonRg. Have him change to a
link is lowered air.l makes an Spinning wheels arc coming''to life j -jiestiuns on the percentage of correct course In laundry wor,k and I'll pay.
By wholesale or retail is very much the same. There must bo
ch-iric;i| <-<mtmt whii-h starts a again in various '.German linen dis- replies and correlating these figures
Quality,
Price an<J good Service in order to maintain the bnsiness.
half-lu»rsep«iwer electric motor, tricts as n slsn of Ihe lilfilt prices with those obtained on the basis of
BET HE WILL
Inferior
lumber
and carelcm s'lipmcntH will seldom get n re-onlcr,
'ihis operati-s the fog hell striker. for inland textile fabrics.- X<> less 'ihe full test of SO questions he found
1
il.ere
was
only
n
slight
difference.
He
and
it's
the
re-orders
we are after—a business built up on the basis
As tin
fog disappears, the • 'thnn 240 Kiiiall hand-operated 'linen
of Quality and Service—which will ceable our customers to profit
strand of hair lightens, tin- link factories have lately been opened In also scored the first 40 and the first 00
is raised, the electrical eontact is the rural districts of Oldenburg.'. I'.ro- questions as If these sections had been
for similar reasons. Isn't that fair ?
broken
and
the. fog
l»ll ,men. Lunenb'iirff, and farther west, the full test ami found that the eort-eprompted by the reported Increase of liition increased but slightly. He ad;,tops.
QUALITY-SERVICE—PRICE
flax-cultivated aren In the north Ger- iiiiis. however, that the shorter examination
would
not
satisfy
the
professor
ninii districts, which Is suited to be
ANOTHER GOOD WORD
40 per cent larger than It was lost who delights In Instilling'fear of exFor The COUNTRY WEEKLY yenr. The estimated number of hsind- nmlnnlhins In the hearts of his stuBug—A fortune-teller told me I was
going on a long Journey soon, but I 1
Jo*1 T. LovetV, Iii-titon (Ky.) opprated spindles In Bavaria Isfl.OWO.-i dents.
WATKKTOWN, CONN.
!
don't believe It I
rriliune-Dcniocrat said in a recent 001). Similar conditions obtain In the
Snson
and
Silegian
linen
districts
Meilk-nl
scientists
ossert
that
love
address to the Kentucky 1'rcss
Why Weren't We?
Association: "The reading of where factory.-iuade linen. can hard- Is capable of producing a number of
I've often stopped to wonder
dailies by country people docs ly compete with band-mnde qunlltles. dclinitc maladies. Of course, this Is
. At fate's peculiar ways;
aside from making lovers blind and
For nearly all our famou* men
ivit scan1- country editors who arc
illWIMIllBllWIIWIIIWIIBIIWIIIBIIWIilWIIBIIIBIIIWIIWIIWIIMIWIIiailMIIMIIIWIIWIWIIIWIlf
Were born on holidays.
crazy.
The
doctor
says
thut
the
ten-.wise. Tt broadens the rural res- —•There: Is -abiding ••integrity- In Ameri—Princeton ^Tlgar.
der
passion
has
left
some
of
Its
subidents, and makes them better can public und private life. I»NhonBaiaK^^
readers and patrons of the coun- esty In either is only u skin disease jects In a cataleptic state. It has
A Cuitomer
:ilso
alTected
the
vocal
cords
so
that
trv
weeklies."
ti
no wor* Mlgnlllcimt of a dei-ny of tlm
Hardware Dealer—Anything for yon
there has been loss of speech. It has
today, Mose?
economic structure! of the IJnin.'il
set the K"*>d old heart to popping.
Believe It Or Not
Mose—Yes. suh; de doctor tole me
States tlinn is a • case of measles on
Some of Its victims have pined and as bow I mus' take some Iron fur my
an
American
child
the"
precursor
of
Los Anpflr< luis an unrppuah-d
wasted away. It has undermined the blood, and I s'pects I might as well
ordinance forbidding street car •on epidemic threatening extermina- n,-rve« :iml linpiiirpil tbo circulation buy It from you.—Good Hardware.
ei-wluetors from sliDoting live tion of the population of the L'uitud i,f the lilood. Take It .nil 'round. love
{rame from the car platforms, States.
is ti had Tevcr to play with. It Is
True Love
lint list on—
almost ns tousli »s hydrophobia. Why
"Girlie, do you like me?"
To the Europcnn women who ins!.«t doesn't congress do something nbout It?
' Kansas City has a statute that
"You bet I do."
Equipped with Heat Control Devises that are
that than the American husband nune'
i.; ii tnu* world heater:
"Then can I have a few dates with
Is
more
perfect,
we
humbly
sus>:t
st
"When two cars approach each
TIIP AKrleiiltural department says you?"
"I'll say you can. Take the whole
other at a crossing,"' it rends, as an additional iirgumi'iit tbe rasp that enough" h»gs were slaughtered
"they shall both come to a full of tWe husband who committed si.i- l:ist your t<> make a double file around calendar."
KJ. ip. mid neither shall start up cide so that his wife ml>:tit iisu the ilie earth at the I'uuutor. Hull! AnyInsurance as her wedding dowry when one, familiar with the habits of hogs
A Monkey Story
. until the other has gone."
First
Scientist
(viewing monkey In
—Trolley Topics. marrying the next man.
knows they will not march In double
cagej—It is apparent to me—. ,
j
till! at the euuutor or elsewhere.
Second Scientist—Ah! Really, I did
An American Jnzz artist In Paris.
One hundred years ago there
not know you claimed so close a rela- !
was much cxitement throughout Insulted by a stranger, felled the latTen Ilplginns who were found guilty tionshlp.—Everybody's Magazine.
'
the country over the Presidential ter with a saxophone. This demon- of misdeeds after the war have been
Simple to operate and especially desirable at this
strates
(1)
that
a
snxophnne
player
[
(lection, due to the large number
sentenced to death, but a good many
So
It
Goes
.
i i* candidates.
John Quincyj can he insulted and CJ) that dm in- persons who were jiiiilty of similar
season.
"Girlie, whatever Is the matter with
Adams: represented tin*. East; strument has some practical use.
crimes in this country have not even you and Henry? You were great pals
Come in and see the various types and styles or ask
Crawford the South; and Clay
been urresled.
last year."
• .
. —An American rnturninp from flu*
for our representative to call at your home.
i-nil-Jackson the West. In 1824.
"Yes, 1 palled with him hut now I
. broupht back with him a
f)ne of the great church organiza- seem to have palled."—Virginia Reeir
How ridiculous for those Wa- (IOR tbrit has'n.bark Ilko the chirp tions has derided to allow women to
Overheard at a Reception .
terbury police to arrest a number or a bird." There is MIH surprise occupy tiie pulpit. However, this d«ei"I think Helen Is going to announce
of Chinamen - for playing their party of Its- life in .store Tor wmie not iiioan that women are Jusrleiirnins
her engagement to Jack tonight."
-•
' . ' .
liatifuial. gjune ! charging them cat.
In presicli. - '
'
'_- • _
"Did she tell yon she was ?Mwith gambling.' when' they arc
:
'
When
.
this
"telephone-picture
_,thine
"No; but see!: how uncomfortable
1 i;ii.,l." to '.- ilozeiis of. '/gambling
npa" must be-fosclnntlng, hut
1
jack
looks.":.
f •••!ip_nfnS;8ta?ed;>.btv:'.'•society:'" "uh- (.omes - Into- -.Kf-iieniL^iise. - there, will
in.vM'jtJier-gameJhqJ clin pro

tettoftm

Mfy Patertofim ^Cefo*
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SELLING LUMBER

i

i

1i

I The Watertown Lumber Co i|
i

Water Heaters

DEPENDABLE

ACCURATE

DURABLE

THE

I|I>I MiiijriiM of li< lit fit ' f m

Mi's

"lie li ^ h r n v - -"•••»• —•"»'••• '•"'« -«t-lro l i t

M l l i l ' (M.il r^ oi i , in i 'l »l u 11! nndprsl7«d runts
t<> Mi I'll 1 —Wodillmi
Ill-nil
TIIP> not Ids

• <•!

nf

i s <l I c l l n v i l l » i i l l II nntural iiiiumtMn i- ih< i Mniilmi "
i ' i l n < H > l l | i I I I ' l i l ' i I M i l l I I I U S inhirdmid n n nt suit . I! 1 I

u.ill> gits. Ikeeed all light

for a noae> pup.

:

\\<U iln rhuHnf \oi r p Him r s k ' k
Announcing Her Marriage
%
i idti tin I ih'f tin t Indliatis hi1 hu<>
Mrs Lnngued—\\hnt a lovel\ ring' I
t n p
Was It n present from jour lute hus- 4
Wli.n t i t hih lute wlmi else m it

a.a?

band'
S
Mm Multlwpil—No, from latest l u i 4
band
I

€ias Light Co.

Corner Center and Leavenworth Streets
WntiTlmrj, Conn.

Phonos 'lOO-'ioi.
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Horsy Votes

Abort 0«r BrigUm Ovtr DM flood
BMkl West of Vs.

BEV. DAVID P. HATCH
ITBIOKBN IN PULPIT
Mm. Fred Curtias vuitcd in Factor of Woodbury Pint Con
Bristol, Sunday/
gregattanal Church Diet
While On Vacation
Marshall Baiwford, of Newark,

FUNNY
NEN

When In Trouble

CALL;

N. J., in vbritiiig his aunt Mra. II.
Was .Filling .Pulpit .in .Son'*
L. Uriswokl.
HOW HE KNEW HIS COAT
•Church at Woodstock Hill

Near Putnam
Mm. Charles Curtiss has been
dining at a fashionable LonItav.
David
Phillips Hatch, for donAfter
entertaining Mrs. Werner and
restaurant a nan with a shabby
a
year
past
pastor
of
the
First
daughter Harriet, of Hartford.
character went to the cloakroom, and

Congregational church of Wood waa Mtonlahed to be handed hla overbury, was stricken with a heart coat before he produced 4iig ticket.
Stanley Munsell is suffering attack last Sunday
morning
"How did you know that waa miner*
with water on the knee—the re- while preaching in the Congregasult of an injury received while tional church at Woodstock Hill, he asked the attendant.
"I didn't, sir."
haying.
north of Putnam, where his son, "Then why did. yon give to me?"
Rev. Davkf Phillips Hatch, Jr., "It's the one you gate me when you
Miss Alzada Iioyd of Sharon is is the pastor, and died a few min- came In, sir."
agueat at the Dakin home.
utes later in the church parsonage.
Hu Opinion
Mra. W. B. Mansfield is visitThe funeral was held in Wood- "I dropped Into the Tote Fair store
morning." related a guest, "and
ing friends in Bristol.
stock Tuesday and was largely this
found the proprietor and his clerk
attended; four of his classatcs playing checkers."
The local girls at Camp Mohawk being present.
The following "Eh-yah!" returned the landlord of
as usual are holding high honors.
representing the First Congre- the Petunia tavern. "I always did
gational church of Woodbury. at-, say that a merchant that 'will play |
Miss Etta Bacon ras returned tended the funeral: Clifford P. checkers before noon ain't got much |.
from three weeks visit in Pitts- Martin, F. F. Hitchcock and Miss business nor much sense to attend to
Lottie Hitchcock, George R. it If he bad It."
field, Mass.
Sturges, Mrs. F.B. O'Neill
Too Much
Hohart Morris, Jr., is spending Miss Frances Tonilinsoii, Curtis
two weeks In Wootibury with his Hitchcock, Mrs. W. M. Stiles, A. "How did you like my wrmon SunN. Skilton.Mr. Neikerk, Clifford day?" asked the modem clergyman.
grandparents.
"I couldn't get you," replied the raBvitts.

Garnsey Garage
WATERTOWN ROAD, OAKVILLE

Accessories

Supplies

Oils
-

V

\ c have complete modern c<|iiipmcnl Tor

REPAIRING and REPLACING
mid expert medianict* to do 111• • work.

DAY 'PHOIIE 2 5 4

Open 7 l)»vs u Week.

NIGHT 'PHONE 267

dio churchgoer.

"Too much theology?" asked .the
Mrs. Alice Nelson returned
David Phillips Hatch
minister.
Monday from her vacation, dur"No." replied the radio lost sheep;
ing which she made a trip to
With the sudden and unex- "too much Interference."
• -Boston and Nova Scotia.
pected putting of Rev. David P.

Hatch on Sunday last,;Woodbury

SPRAY

HIM Ambition

For three years Air. Kronbuck Ims feels u deep and personal loss.
First Hobo—I've decided to become
mixed the village flagon Sundays Mr. and Mrs.- Hutch had been a movln' pitcher actor.
j
und holidays an act which in greatly here about a year, and had formSecond Bo—Don't dat take .lot of

I

MATK1RIAI.S

We are in H push ion to inrake prompt' delivery
'nf any of the following items: .
Arsenate of Calciuin
. ,
Arsciiate of Lead Paste
Arsenate of; Lead Powder
Black Leaf Forty
Bordeaux iMixture
Bordo Lead.
Copper- Sulphate • ' •»
(Blue Vitrol)
Hellebore

from

Paris (J-reen
Pyrox
Sulfoi'ide
Powdered- Com Sulphur
(M'J l\2 p. e. pure)
Resublimed Flowers of
Sulphur
Toba»'fo Dust
Whale Oil Soap
Spray' Pumps
—- -

"Wants to See l o o "
many friendships. The church P«P»
..
j
PIANOS
his pactorate had enjoyed con- First Bo—Nix. As I understand It, ;
sistent growth; the Sunday It's de pitchers does de movln'.—]
PHONOGRAPHS
|
Mrs. Ann Holchkiss has relumed school had been enlarged and de- American Legion Weekly.
At Special Low VY'IVVH
home from Bridgeport. Mr«. P e e r - veloped, and tho. religious life of
son makes her home with her.
A Stinging Retort
the community strengthened. He
REGAL RECORDS
never naax the bee complain
was a pastor in the_ fullest j>cnKc -'—•You
JCayso
,.
Nor-hear It weep and wall.
"
"Now that the town hull is of. the word.
But If It wished It could unfurl
Lime, (for L. &S. Solution)
New Price
40$ Each j{ J Lime Sulphur Dry
A very painful tall.Hearing completion"—hut-.--look, Mr. Hatch had an unusual per
h k i ig
l U l l i !«yiality, HJHT always t he human
Lime and Sulphur Solution
Niagara Dusting Materials
ELECTRIC
——
-Appeal
.
Nieotine Sulphate 40 pr.et.
Niagara Dusting Machinery
When its completion is finally in 'ouch; the contact of hia'ii to mail When he came home latem his wife ,
SmJMPLEX IRON
PararDichloroJivuzenc
Mail us in your order
sight' .it. will be in order for Mevcral goes straight home. Overall or confronted him with a sour face. He i rJ
6 LB. $4.50
hundred of our people to jump frock coat, morning dress or hoped to avert the storm.
\
nil over one another in the street attire—it made no differ- "Now, llssen, my dear,"- said he
ELECTRIC
"scramble to toss up four dollars ence; it was the within that he thickly. "You are a bloade and black
never failed to see. An ever- looks don't go with your style' of
for a chair.
BEE-VAC SWEEPER
Factory-. Kust WiudKor, Conn.
Muin OMiee—Walerltnry, Conn.
ready smile, a gcuial greeting, a beauty."
Highly Kccommemlcd
g,
Mr. and Mra. George II. Allen aie sympathetic word, a tactful suggestion., a helping hand—all were • Might Be Embarra$ming jg Special Price $39.75
iu New York,
irladly given through whatever Parish Worker—We are getting up
ELECTRIC WASHERS \
In those sileut a raffle, Miss Moggs, for n poor old
WATERTOWN, CONNECTICUT
Miss Gertrude. Hall of Bridgeport life brought.
places
where
people
think
much
fisherman.
Would
you
like
a
ticket?
Di'licndaMi' Time Suvcin
is a guest of Mrs. H< b;irt Morris.
iaiftl say little Jhere is an empl.v Miss Mogga—I don't mind. But do
Incorporated May, 1780.
Very Low in Primtell me, what does one do with him
_ j place, unfilled.
A vernudti has 1>CCII -added to' tin Mr. Hatch came to Woodbury If one wins him?
FOR PARTICtLARS
Watertown Is No. 7!) lit HIP UKI of Incorporated townn in Connecticut.
Lco|>old cottage, making i
Situated In thf beautiful IJlclifi<>lil Hills region, on Watertown branch,
about the same time the writer
I'riccs und Kiisy TITIIIH
N. Y.i N. H. H. H.r R. R., six mllos trom Watf-rbury.
needed improvement.
Popular
did a year ago,- and personally,
Address
Population 6.78 >. C.rand list 1U22. $6,K69,1S2.OO.
we became better acquainted "That man's works are read everyExcell«*nl trolley HPr.vici* every 20 minutes to Walorbury and points
One hundred years ago, in
beyond. Jlttioy. twlfii* a day bplwfcn. Watertown and Litchfleld.
with him than we have been able where."
The home of Taft- School.
1N24, 'the Erie canal, connecting to with any one of the otlier lo- "What Is he—an author?"
"No, he's the Judge who writes thp
Wooillnnv, Conn.
High School and 10 graded anil district schools.
the Great Lakes with New York, cal pastors. Never a week pass- minority opinions of the United StateH
Public Library and branch. Si-von churches.
was, (like the Woodbury town ed hut that he called .at the Re-Supreme court." — American Legion
PHONE 17-22
Firo Department, modf-rnly pquipprd.
haU today) Hearing completion. porter office one and often sev- Weekly.
Civic Union Society. Buhlncsn Mi-ii's Association.
Savingn Bank and Trust Comnany.
The first boat passed through the eral times. He was painstakingGood stores—over 35 places of business.
canal from Rochester to Albany, ly systematic, smd always had
Loving Kindntu
*
A lotuil newspaper—The NPWK.
(it is now possible to pass thru the copy of his church not ice in He—Would she let you kiss her?
Community HOUKP. and PlajRround.
the stone wall in the cellar of ;it the required time. The day Him—Oh, heavens, no I. She Isn't TO ALL
Telephonp Exclianci>.
First clans liORtBlry-"The McKiiiRal Inii."
,
the Town Hall !)
before' he started on his vacation that kind.
WHO WEAE SHOES—
iippieciated by the people of theed
Villc.
of

m

Apothecaries HaU Company ;

A . M . LAWSON

Two troops Boy Snoutt..
He—She was to me.—Princeton
Pont throw' awey your wqru
he remarked: "1'lLsee you again
Town Hall ami liistorir Villapi- (>n>i>n.
tiger.
out.
piioes.
Brln^
them
to
mo
about
the
middle
of
September."
Repairing Main Street
Fraternal, Social and Brnevolcin Organizations.
With my modern equipment I
He realized something of th*1
'•Jap. Electricity and Water Supply.
can• repair them and. makr
Industrie!;: Manufacturr- of Silk Thread. Silk Hosiery, Umbrella
.A gang of men with tar eartrials of the small town publish- BEATS ONLY THE DRUM
them like new,
Trimmings,. Mouse Traps, Rubber Insulation. General Hardware ami Piim.
and auto truck have been filling er, and sympathized with him.
Splendid home sites, convenient to trolley.
in the broken edges of the high- Verily—
JOE PENTA
Surrounded by beautiful country with excellent roads.
A good man has gone—a man
way along Main street, south
DEPOT ST.
WATERTOWM
from the Town hall—work that of high ideals, of lofty purpose
Telcplione 343
is much needed on both sides of and strong endeavor for the
the street from North Woodbury !?ood of all—a man who was the
GUOLIMETTI BROS;
to the Curtiss Housed The at-wrvant "of God. He loved his
Mason Contractors;
tention of the Trolley Co. should wintry, and his fellowman. To
General Job Work and Tracking
be culled to the condition of thethose who put aside all else to
Riverside Street
road between the rails at the fight for right and country he She—What a boaster that musician
Tel. 196-2
Is!
He
beats
everything!
•j;ave
unstinted
praise'.
He
sleeps
cross-over south of tho Town
Oakville.
Connecticut
hull.
Loose cobble stones are his last sleep in the midst of the He—He's a boaster all right; Ifut. as
ft
matter
of
fact,
he
beats
only
the
rolled out of place by heavy people of his native town. Green
arum.
PATRONIZE THE
trucks leaving dangerous holes i)c the turf above him.
RAY
GARNSEY GARAGE
for lighter vehicles to bump
"Nothing that is shall perish
The WtrM'i Orutut
Mixed Idea,
Oakville, Conn.
over.
The filling between the utterly", and so while the Rever'Oh, dpctor. I'm ao very queer,"
Supplies,
Service
Oar,
Accessories
rails should he made to corres- end David P. Hatch has passed She <;rted; "what shall I do?"
TTSED
and endorsed by
Open 7 Days a Week
v
pond with the surface of the forever from the sight of men.I feel I hardly wl«h to live,
millions, including phySo
thought
I'd
»end
for
you."
Day
Phone
254
highway.
'his soul goes marching on."
sicians, hospitals and others

At4Oi

Use Lucky Tiger

' Keeping Her Quiet

Mrs. Knox—So you were out Hguln
last night?
WANTED—Men or women to
Mr. Knox—No, I was Ih, and I'll take orders; for genuine guarlive you $10 for your share. '
anteed hosiery for men, "women

I New Garage•• Service Station

A» Unxal
'.Tour husband says—r began the
agent.
'Well,
he's mistaken." she
snipped, an she slatumed the door.

Qn Woodbury Road at Sperry's Hill

NONA/

. Night Phone 267

OPEN

and children. Eliminate darning. Salary $75.00 a week full
time, $1.50 an hour spare time.
Beautiful line, all colors! International Stnekin? Mills, "Xorristown. Pa.
(maySOtaugl.)

Don't Wait for a Bill

HARRY A. SKILTON'S

Your subscription ? Is it. paid?
If the date on the slip hearing
GARAGE
your name reads '23 or '24 it inieates that subscription is< duo
for that year. For example, if
the slip reads
#-_
AITTO^OBILES
John Doe , jan'23
t shows that John'is'behindfor O'/ERHAULED AND. REBUILT
i)'J3 mid 1924. If it reads
John Doe jan'24
Honld Radio and Auto Batteries
giit means that the price—$2—is
Battery Charging and Battery
-Idue for the current year.
s I Make eheeks and money orders i
8torage
^.payable to The WatertowB Newi.jTelephono 14-3

I Gas - Oils - Accessories i
i

i

Repairing and Overhauling

E.

HOTCHKISSI
Call Telephone 17-5

who know.
A most effective genuW
cide, yet delicately perfumed as a toilet necessity.

Loeky
Tiger!
Qrttiy Destroys Duinrff art
•dieves Scalp Mstrien

Years of proof doing what
others claim to do has made
Lucky Tiger the world's outstanding hair remedy. Always
sold under a Money-Back
guarantee. A single bottle
will convince;
it to thank Ten for th«
eaatta obtained from y
tacky fteer
i Hair
Hi Renwdy.*!*?
Rd
hatband brought home a bottle
9n scalp ecscpie (whlcti he haa
hadforvcaralud oted IffwItH
laeh aatlifaetlon that Itrica It as .
a dreaalnft and now my halrdree* •

P. B. RANDALL

:

WATEETOWN, CONN.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
watertownhistoricalsociety.org

FARM JOutuiJu* a/*' &
Make no mistake—tbe flapprr who)

iUn. An^BssnsmrW
brows. Then an* turned h«r b « * deSurplus capital Is the thing tbe lack
liberately. "Come, Bess." an* a i d
of which we haven't got nothing eta*
"Captain -Bunker la J u t coming ca
tat
.
board."
Something every woman has to denodded. "All right, mother."
cide for herself: which Ice cream
:
sho s a l t lTien she tamed to the
flavor.
; "
young man. "Good morning, Mr.
Carr."
We never really- understood whst
Carr's eyes were perplexed as be
Cows that are to calve should be C T n p a n * fcy tka Usltsd StsMs DspiutBM** was the matter with China till we
stared after the three. Particularly provided with.a comfortable and well* «t JLsrteaUoK.)
did his eyes follow the broad back of bedded box stall. It Is Imperative
Turkey raising In the United States took up this mah-jongg game. Now
Lord George. "So that's mother's plan. that the bowels are moving freely be- has been on the decline during the last we know.
Is It." he murmured disgustedly. "Con- fore calving time. Laxative feeds such 20 years especially as an enterprise
Centuries of experiments In clothfound the fellow. I lino* I've seen as a mixture of two parts bran and on the general farms of the country.
him before, and it wasn't In England, one pan linseed meal should be fed. If Formerly large numbers were raised Ing have failed to give woman a suitIn New England, but In recent years able place to strike a match to light
either. Where the dickens was l t r
the cow still remains more or leas conAs the four reached the gangplank stipated give a drench of epsom salts, there has been a decided decrease in the kitchen range.
Captain Bunker came up I t T o or a dose of one quart of linseed oiL this section as well as in other parts
Why must people go to Europe for
sorry I wasn't on board when you A number ot troubles which usually of the country. Several causes have
been assigned by tbe United States the mud baths, while tbe Missouri
off his cap. "I beg pardon!" he ex- came." he said. "I hope Mr. Collins
occur about calving time can be pre- Department ot Agriculture tor the de- river flows right through tbe middle
claimed.
made you at-home."
"YOUNG CARR"
vented by proper feeding and care be- crease In the numbers now raised. of the U^fl. of A.T
Bess' teeth flashed. "Ton needn't."
"Mr. Collins wns very nice," re- fore freshening.
The rearing of the'young' stock. In
she
answered.
"You
don't
know
me.
sponded
Mrs.
Archman.
"But
I
wantSYNOPSIS.—Thrown from hit
During calving time the cow should some respects at least requires more
Uncle Levi Zlnk says he put up a
You're Mr. Carr, aren't you?"
»uio In a New York village. •
ed to see you particularly, captain."
not be disturbed except in the case detailed attention than Is the case scarecrow so efficient that it not only
man U carried unconscious Into
The young man nodded. "I can't
Certainly.
Will
you
come
Into
the
the home of a Ml»» Edith Grant
of abnormal birth. During the first with most other classes of poultry and scared off every crow that saw It, but
deny it," he laughed.
chart house, madam?"
A doctor discovers he has been
days after calving she must be pro"Well. Tm little sister. Big sister
shot, fatally. Consciousness reMrs. Archman nodded and followed. tected from cold and her drinking wa- turkeys have given way to these other one crow was so frightened that he
classes. The prevalence ot blackhead brought back the corn he had stolen
turning;, he babbles of "millions."
gave me a message for you. And I've "Captain," she said, as she took her
He begs that Henry Archman,
been wondering whether I ought to seat, "where are you to meet my hus- ter should be given at a luke-warm has been a dominant factor and re- three days before.
millionaire resident of the vicintemperature. The vitality of the cow sponsible for the discouragement ot
give It to you or not."
bandr
ity, be sent for, declaring he has
Is very low at this time, and careful many raisers. The birds range widely
An expression of sudden IntelliImportant papers for him. ArchIf Captain Bunker was surprised he
THOUGHTS ONJtUSIC
man cannot be reached by phone,
gence swept over the young fellow's did not show It "I don't know, and thorough herdsmanshlp Is neces- and frequently trespass upon the
but word Is sent that his secresary. The feed must be rather limited property of neighbors, the vexation
face.
"Oh!
You're
Miss
Bess
ArchMusic Is tbe universal language of
madam." he said. "I'm sailing under In amount Good quality legume bay, tending to discourage turkey raising.
tary la on the way. A man anman," he said. "I ought to have sealed orders."
nouncing himself as Archman's
mankind.—Longfellow.
Finally,
little
attention
has
been
given
a little silage, and bran mashes make
secretary, Akin, arrives, talks
guessed, though If you don't mind my
"What does that mean?"
with Morbach. and leuves with a
a satisfactory ration at this time. the most Important problems of the
saying so, you .don't look a bit like
Music was the first sound heard In
"I have a sealed letter, which I am Watch the high producing cow for Industry by investigators.
package he gives him. Morbach
your sister." His face changed. "You hot to open till I get out to sea. I
dies. Archman'H arrival, with
the creation when the stars sang tomilk
fever,
and
if
It
occurs
resort
to
will
give
me
the
message,
won't
you?"
his secretary, reveals that the
On the other hand, there Is, accord- gether.—George P. Upton.
can't tell you where I am going, be- the air treatment
man postntr as Akin Is an Imhe begged. "If you knew how hard
ing to the United States Department
cause
I
don't
know
m
y
s
e
l
f
postor. Archman denounces Edith
A little time Is all that It takes to
these three days have been to me you
Urunt as a tclrt i-ntleavorlng to
"Then you don't know whether yon figure out a good balanced ration. It of Agriculture, good opportunity for
wouldn't hesitate."
snare his son Harry. Archman,
further development Turkey raising
are
to
meet
him
on
an
Island?
It
Is
will be found to be a good Investment Is profitable, particularly where conit appears, his millions made In
Bess had been staring at him frank- Important that I should know."
Chicago, has yielded to the imof time when the Increased milk flow
ly. "I like you," she said suddenly.
Captain Bunker shook his head. 1 Is measured. Cows In milk need plenty ditions are. suitable and where proper
portunities of his family—his
"•Shake!" She held out her hand.
wife, daughters Nellie and liesmo
know absolutely nothing," • he pro- of protein and mineral matter. These methods of management are followed.
Safely~cPromptly
(seventeen years old), and son
The young man grasped It ardently. tested.
Tbe department has Issued a new
Harry—and moved to New York
can be obtained within tbe limits o f bulletin on turkey-raising, Farmers*
"Thank you! Thank you!" he cried
"Very well; then listen to me." Mrs. economic production.
In an endeavor to gain recdgnlgratefully.
powder can feUsve a
Bulletin 1400, which discusses the Imtlon by the Four Hundred. They
Archman recounted the events that
A good cow Is a good worker, and portant points of the business and ofhave not succeeded. Mn> Archheadache so quickly. N o
Bess' eyes twlnklud. "Nellie said to had started Archman southward, and
man Is bitter over her failure,
h a b i t - f o r m i n g drags*
tell you that she WOJ sorry she couldn't told of the arrival of the map. "I'm a good worker needs plenty to e a t fers suggestions for making the inparticularly mourning the fact
Packed In envelopes to fit
come to tbe ship as she had promised. sure this map was part of the stolen Alfalfa hay at will, silage, and grain dustry a more profitable enterprise.
that she has not been "taken up"
your pocket. Four doses
by a Mrs. Van Kull. Archman
She said you seemed to have some- papers, and I am very anxious to get In accordance with tbe amount of milk
Tbe bulletin Bums up some of these
orders
Nellie to get ready for a
for 10c — at all drugglm.
thing particular to tell her, and that. it to my husband. I came down here given should be fed. Each cow should fundamental factors as follows:
1
long journey with him. He rebe
fed
Individually.
A
herdsman
can
If
you
had.
for
you
to
tell
It
to
me
and
fuses to reveal their destination
to ask you to take It and give It to estimate the amount of milk and the To be successful In turkey raising,
I would send It on."
to his wife, declaring It Is "not
him when you saw him. But I have condition of the cow. The grain can one must give the most careful conhis secret." Nellie tells Bess she
The young man was evidently think- changed my mind since I came."
sideration io certain fundamental facIs In love w|th' James Carr. a
be Increased as long os^tbe milk flow
ing rapidly. "I can't say all I would
youth working on Archman's.
"Ye-es." The captain did not know Increases. If the cow starts to put on tors, The turkeys, especially the growFlorido's Big Bridge
like, even to you." He laughed, with what was coming.-— ship, El Rio. She gives Bess a
ing stock, must be kept under ths
Florida Is building the longest autoflesh. It is an indication of too much best possible conditions.
message for him. Archman and
a sudden brilliant smile. "But I will
"Yes! For reasons of my own, I
Nellie depart. Harry tells Bess
mobile toll bridge In the world. Five
say this: I love your sister and I want to get my son and daughter away feed.
of his determination to marry
Free range seems Indispensable, al- and three-quarter miles in length, InSucculence Is necessary. This can
wanted to ask her to marry me. Just from New York. How many stateEdith Grant. Mrs. Archroan receives a map. with the explanaas I wus about to speak, she met in rooms can you have ready for passen- be obtained by corn silage In winter though there are a few who have cluding causeways, this great span
tion that it was among; Morbach s
my sister's house—" "
" " 7 gers by. the jUme you are ready to and a permanent pasture In the sum- made a success In.raising turkeys in stretches across the upper arm of
papers, and suggesting; she forconfinement A more thorough test Tampa bay, connecting the winter remer.
"Your sister's house!"
ward It to Mr. Archman. Lord
sail?"
of this method Is necessary, however, sort of St. Petersburg with the comQeorga Caruthers, traveling EngIf
tbe
grain
mixture
Is
too
heavy
"Edith Grant is my sister. That's
The captain counted up on his finbefore It can be advocated. Certainly mercial city of Tampa. Thirty-three
lishman, arrives at th» Archman
a
bulky'feed
like-wheat
bran
or
dried
her stage name. And now your sister gers. "Six," he said.
home, by Invitation. He makes
abundance of free range on clean soil miles—more than one-half—will be
a good Impression.
"That will be enough, captain. We beet pulp should be added.—B. W. Is greatly to be preferred. Every ef- cut from the present distance between
Fairbanks. Colorado Agricultural Col- fort should be made to keep the soli
will all go south with you."
the two cities when the bridge is com"But—my dear madam!" Captain lege.
sweet and clean. This Is particularly pleted. It is estimated that the roadBunker
caught
his
breath.
"
I
can't
true of the ground on which tbe'birds way will be thrown open to traffic by
CHAPTER VI—Continued
take you. I have no orders."
are fed and where they roost
—7—
September 1.
"I'm giving
to you
Another fundamental essential Is to
Archman
did them
not forbid
Itnow.
did hMr.
er
Mrs. Archman looked scandalised,
f
b
i
d
It
did
keep healthy and vigorous breeding
"No; but—"
anil Bess, evidently fearing that she
From many states there.are now stock In the best possible breeding con"Very well, then; l f s settled. I
had gone too far and that Lord George
will take all the responsibility. It will coming warnings against buying In- dition. The breeding birds should get
might later guess her meaning, hasIt takes live fish to swim "up stream.
really solve a lot of difficulties, cap- ferior dairy cattle from unreliable plenty of exercise and should not be
tily swung the. conversation back to
.
»
tain. Besides, rm not easy about parties. Tbe good price of dairy prod- fed too heavily on fattening rations. —Old Proverb.
what was, after all. the real topic at
Henry. I wont to see him and give ucts, coming at a time when farm Tbe great difficulty Is to get stock that
issue.
As thy days, so shall thy strength t
him that map myself. Yes! Well prices In general were depressed, has is free from blackhead, but one can
The conversation ended only when
been largely responsible for the In- at least select breeding stock based be.—Duet 88:25.
Join you, captain."
the auto drew up beside the entrance
Captain Bunker shook his bead. creased demand for. dairy cows. The on constitutional vigor. By breeding
to; the Ontario dorks, where the El Rio
Great truths are greatly won not
"I'd be delighted to have you, Mrs. work of testing for tuberculosis Is also from tbe most vigorous birds every
was being put into shape for her
Archman," he said. "But I can't take responsible for considerable demand year, a flock of healthy birds may be found bjr chance.—Bonar.
voyage.
you without orders from the' head of to replace, animals reacting to the developed and maintain*! Certainly
The tide was In and the gangplank
Every noble crown is, and on earth
the firm. I can't really. If you'll tele- test In Illinois approximately 1.000 much more care ahouM be exercised
was far from horizontal. Bess ran up
dairy cattle are being tested every In the selection of male Breeders each ever will be a crown of thorns.—
graph to Chicago and get them to In- day, of which some 88 head react and
It hastily and.looked about her, wonCarlyle.
year.
struct me—"
dering If by any chance she might
have to be killed. Other states report
"Very
well!
HI
do
It
Meanwhile,
Both old "and young turkeys should
catch sight of the Adonis whom Nellie
similar progress.
Tbe measure of a man's life Is tbe
get ready for us."
be protected from dampness. In sec- well-spending of It—not the length.—
had described. She did not do so,
Unscrupulous
cattle
dealers,
In
however, and before she could look
Captain Bunker nodded. He knew order to profit by the brisk trade, are tions of tbe country where* dampnew Plutarch.
farther the others had followed her.
when to make a virtue of necessity, buying culls In tbe stock yards and Is prevalent or where rainstorms are
A tall man In an officer's uniform
did Captain Bunker. "Of course," he shipping them back to the farmers. frequent the birds should be provided
It a thing Is possible and proper to
wns moving about, the deck, giving
agreed. "I'll be delighted to have you According to M. H. Peterson, head of with suitable protection.
man deem It attainable by thee.—Marorders now and then. He saw the
all on board, you know. I Just couldn't the tuberculosis eradication departIt Is very important not to feed the cus Aurellus.
party ami stepped forward. "Good
take the responsibility myself."
ment of the Illinois Agricultural asso- poults too heavUy, especially the first
morning. Miss Archmnn," he said, tak"I understand. By the way, cap- ciation, "many unsuspecting fanners few weeks. Keep them Just a Uttle
Our greatest glory consists not to
- Ing off his cap to Bess.
tain—do all the workmen on the ship have
bought
diseased
animals hungry.
never falling, but In rising every time
Bess nodded. "Good morning, Mr. "I Like You," She 8ald suddenly. go with u s r
A copy of this bulletin may be se- we falL—Goldsmith.
•plugged' so full of tuberculin that
_ .
Collins," she returned. "This Is my
"Oh, no! Most of them are carpen- when they are tested for Importation cured, as long as the supply lasts,
"Shake!" She Held Out Her Hand.
mother, Mr. Collins; and Lord-George
ters connected with the docks. Young Into the Btate. there Is no apparent re- from the United States Department
Were man but constant be were
Ouruthers. You know my brother has gone, thinking all sorts of things Carr is In charge of them."
action."
of Agriculture, Washington, D. O.
perfect; that one error fills him with
about
me.
and
I
can't
get
to
her
to
Harry, I believe. We want to see Cap"Who?"
faults.—Shakespeare.
Nebraska recently Issued a warning
tell her, and I don't know where to - "Young Carr: Yonder he Is." The
tain Bunker on particular business."
signed
by
prominent
farmers
and
...
..:...
Collins acknowledged the Introduc- write."
captain pointed. "Most of the men
- M each member of the congregation
tions.' "Captain Bunker" Isn't on
Bess hesitated. The young man's are in his charge. We are shipping a agricultural authorities' against tbe
were to give the minister bis candid
crooked
dealer.
Fred
Ferguson,
dairy
board Just now," he said. "But I'm very apparent misery went to her new crew, you know, but none of them
expert
of
Iowa,
not
long
ago
sent
a
One of the serious diseases which opinion of tbe sermon he would probexpecting him back every minute. Per- heart. "Just between you and me," are on board yet."
similar warning to be posted hi every causes tbe. loss oC baby chicks. Is an ably resign.
j, a p s "_he turned to the Englishman— she said, at last, "Captain Bunker has
"Er—who Is Mr. Carr? What do bank of Iowa. Closer contact with
Intestinal disease known as coccidiosis.
"perhaps if Lord George Is a navy orders to meet father and Nellie some- you know about him?"
farmers and local breeders' associaman, he would like to go over the where. You might send a letter by
Captain Bunker looked surprised. tions will help. Those entering the Tnls disease is contagious and many
ship."
him. But remember, It's a dead se- "Nothing much," he answered. "He's dairy .business for the first time can chicks die as soon as they get Into the
flock. The best means, of course, Is
"Delighted, I'm Bure," remarked Lord cret."
attached to the yards here. He seems well afford to pay a neighbor or friend
"Oh!" Carr's eyes widened. "So a pleasant young fellow, though a they know Is reliable and Is acquaint- to prevent Infection by keeping a
George.
clean place for the chicks to feed and
Meanwhile Mrs. Archman had been that's where—" He broke off, and little close-mouthed and inclined to be ed with the business, to help them buy run. The brooder should be disinfectstared
over
the
girl's
shoulder.
"Who
mysterious." •
staring up and down the cluttered
animals. And by all means, make ed and all sick chicks separated from
—!.».«.« • 1MB* fcaUr
deck. "Well." she said, "I've heard all Is that standing with the lady by the
sure of tbe reliability of all parties the well ones, feeding bran mash and
he asked.
my life nhout keeping things ship- companlonway?"
selling cattle before buying.
providing fresh drinking water. De1
Bess eyes followed the direction of
shape. This Is the first time I was
Will Mrs. Archman's pursuit
stroy the dead chicks by burning.
ever on a ship, and I must' say I'll his. "That's Lord George Caruthers."
of her husband fit In with his
The feeding floors, houses and
never put any fnlth in the expression she said. "Do you know him?"
plans—or frustrate them?
brooders should be cleaned with lye
again. Are things usually this way or Carr's eyes grew Introspective. "I
and water, using one pound ot lye to
are you—er—fnll cleaning?"
=
=
=
=
=
am not sure," be said. "He looks to
Even with reasonable precautions to 40 gallons of water, and spray with a
Collins looked somewhat startled. me like—er—" JBe broke off. "Well,
(TO BB CONTINUED.)
exclude bacteria from cream, "a con- 3 per cent compound solution .of
Then he glanced about him and a raayhe rm wrong." he said. "But he
siderable number will always be pres- cresol or some other reliable disinfecslow smile curled his |ips. "Well," he certainly looks Ilke^-somebody I
Pressure of Steam
ent If the cream Is left nncooled
said, "you might call It that. Things know." HIB expression showed plainly
Modern steam boiler practice Is these multiply rapidly, soon spoiling tant Medicines are of little value
are badly torn up just now. But we're that his thoughts, whatever they were, catching up with pure science. Some the cream. Dr. H. W. Conn of Con- In the treatment of cocddlosls, but
nil right below and we'll be all right were not pleasant,
engineers may have remembered at necticut has found that one bacterium epsom salts may be added to the feed
of the flock If the disease has been
np here in a couplp of days, when we
Mrs. Archman's glance, roving about high school or college learning some- In milk kept at a temperature of 00
will. . I'll be delighted to show you the deck, settled on her daughter and thing of what Is called tbe -critical degrees Fahrenheit for 24 hours will found. A pound ot salts for each 800
about," he ended. "Come this way." Carr. She . flushed, and started In- temperature" or "critical pressure" of multiply to seven, while one bacterium to 400 chicks, four to six weeks old,
He turned toward the comp'anlonwoy. stantly toward the two, over the clut- a gas, the former being the temper- In milk kept at a temperature of TO can be mixed In a bran mash for one
Mrs. Archman started down the
ature above which the gas might not degrees for 24 hours will multiply to feeding. Repeat every third day until
steps. Lord George stood .aside to tered deck. '"Bess!" she called, as she be condensed at any pressure, and 700. At higher temperatures the In- results have been secured. Pullets
require larger doses.
let Bes« follow. The girl, however, drew nearer.
the latter, being tbe pressure when crease Is correspondingly greater.
stepped back. 5TI1 be down in a min- Bess faced her calmly. 'Tm so glad the critical temperature was attained.
ute, Lord George," she snld. "I'll Just you've come, mother," she said. "I All this was considered "pure science"
want you to meet Mr. Carr. He's su- or "high-brow stuff" with no applicapoke about a bit on deck first."
- To the'average farmer capons mean
When Mrs. Arehman, "Harry and perintending the repairs on. father's tion to practical, affairs. But the critOats are considered, especially when
Lord George had reluctantly vanished' ship. Mr. Carr, this .Is; my mother. ical temperature and critical pressure .mixed with other grain, good feed for. more actually than appears on the surface. Given free range, after caponiadown the, companlonway, Bess turned and Lord George Caruthers.'
of steam are "only 706 degrees Fabren*
•nd picked'" her. way" forward over,,the. Lord George nodded In friendly helt-**••'- 8.200 pounds a square Inch,
however, and boken are now being used at presArchman.
Mrs.
obstructed deck. Close.by pie cook's fashion.
liiaillUUt *
4um ss* y «av*
v » « » • » • • - "•—• " v r •—- •
galley"she • noticed ai-young-jnan; who glared/Idly. ":The;" temperature '.had sures of more than 1.000 pounds wltb^
wu8~- 8tttlng\on~. the- ,deck;-laborlpusly- "drpppe"d.v.,"Oh,, yes |"r she Jsaid,\wlth;a: 'the tendency,toward higher, and high-'
llttingalshort' plece;-of .pla^lnto^a.- .veryf.sHghtllncllnatloniof'iherxhead/ ?"ci*} DrGViQi'M ^~'' lwiiffy" Intel rffBtill sy~ *lilnn8
break. In the "rail"" U P Wai by no •TouTe' "the ''carpenter,' I belleverMr happen to both water and steam when';
means un Adunln, hut he seemed to Carr" She glanced at the chips on near the critical point and now prae-i
JXMSCHK some of the characteristics thp deck
tlcal engineers are beginning to take] „ ,
Carr smiled. If be was abashed he keen Interest In what was formerly *wL..
that Nellie had dew-rllied. and she
•topped and looked at him until he did not show It. "I'm trying to be thought fit only fa* laboratory dl» I tad
threefold tsw.kraue* p n K
wd his e>es and saw her. Hastily one." he answered coolly, "but I'm not cusslon.
scrambled to bis feet and snatched making very much of a flat at l£» Tm
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Mack Player* <3aim
Nerves Hurt Stamnd

•eyes* tnta point. s» I
to took tread
rt?
jmt My wide
nesting- I N this war

Paul Strand for whom Connie Mack paid many thousand

awes* and d K r a n d adorable;
fatt In lo»e with you and marrr
Well, If • happened. I*U bay thta bungalow from, my and* and wcTU sat
married—today. And I know wefU
very happy here
And they were I

"bust" of the season. But according to some of the Athletic
players. Paul Is a good enough
ball player to remain in the big
leagues bad it not been for
nerves.
"Strand," they declare, "bad a
case of nerves every time he
wjnt to tbe baXsP great was his
desire to make good that he
mentally was tied full of knots
when, facing a pitcher la a
game.*'
This, however, merely Is a
matter of opinion for several
good judges of players turned
their thumbs down on Strand before he ever joined tbe Athletics.

ionywmaid
Aetorsof
Newton Catholics at church fate,
<«, MM. Western Mamptver Oataa.)
Mtlford Democratie women plan to
Concrete Burner for
4 Hi
take more active part in party e o n *
1 li
GETTING
AWAY
FROM
Disposal of Refute
eOa.
ONE'S PAST
Clark P. Lane wins Valrehild cap at
The waste paper, refuse or'other
1 1
MiU River, defeating Dial 1 and% In
combustible
maTi"*
"
which
every
(< »rpIS grievous.*- an old English
Out-of-Plaee Criticism;
ronndL
household accumulates and which!
- J. writer says, though I am not
Sad Men unveil in Bridgeport monuHow We Get That Way must be disposed of can be safely
at all sure that he la correct In this, ment In honor of B. R-Plumley. Past
"This reminds me," began Daughter, gotten rid of In a refuse burner con"that with all amplification of travel Grand Sachem.
tfe i«l«. lteClan M
prodding tbe food on her plate thought- •tructed of concrete blocks. These
both by sea and land, a man can never
Chet WfU«y drova up the long grade fully with her fork.
Charles B. Densmore celebrated the
blocks are almost universally availseparate himself from his past hisfrom the Taller to the top of the
completion of fifty years of service
"Right ancient and honorable T able In various sixes, the one S by 8 by
tory."
and atopped his powerful car abruptly chimed in Small Brother, following 16 Inches being common.
with the New York, New Haven and
We are accustomed ordinarily in Hartford Railroad.
at tbe top aa the long; haay California his lead.
The blocks can be laid up so as to
making such reflections, to apply the
landscape stretched oat before him.
Paul Bella, 32 years old, one of four,
••Well, I couldn't throw away a per* form a small, square structure, to m
principle only to those things in our who it is alleged came down upon J.
Far away In the distance was the fleetly good piece of meat Just bepast
tfeat
are
unwholesome
or
quesWaterbury Smith at his borne in Talsilvery thread of ocean, Behind him cause we happened to have bad it
tionable, and to emphasise the perma- madge H11L New Canaan, demanding
were the towering mountain peaks, on the table once before," Mamma denent Influence of evil things, but it Is liquor, is in the Stamford Hospital
tbe MOW on old Baldy dimly visible fended herself, for she knew perfectly
equally true of our contact with with a gun shot wound in his groin,
JONNARD
BIG
ASSET
through the base.
well the meaning of those cryptic reor noble or beautiful things. inflicted, It is charged, by James RayAnd to the left of him, nestled marks.
AS RELIEF PITCHER healthy
No experience of life, when It ts past, mond, of Talmadge Hill, who sought
against the side of a wall, was a picSister raised her eyebrows: "Oncer
leaves a man quite the same as he wsa to aid Smith to rout the group.
turesque pueblo-type bungalow.
questioned she.
before. One man has climbed Long's
Edward Lattln, of the Long Meadow
The bungalow was painted a light
Giants'
Twirler
Has
Started
"Only once as hash." said Mamma.
peak, or crossed the ocean, or heard a HIU section, who was seen fishing
brown. There were tail aweet peas—
"Well," Papa cut in cheerfully at
great musician, or seen a beautiful from a boat on the Housatonlc River
_ One Game in Three Years. picture, or been under the Influence,
as tall as a man—In front of the win- this point; Intent on pouring on upon
by a game warden of Lltchfleld coundows and, standing In front of the the troubled waters, "I think that the
even for a brief time, of a fine chari uuse. and shading her eyes from the last state of that meat is the best!"
This Is his fourth season with the acter, comes away from the experience ty, was served with papers and taken
to Bridge water, In Lltchfleld county,
Clare of the sun as she looked off toNew York Giants and he's never been with, a little different view of life,
"Doesn't speak well for the first"
ward the sea, was a beautiful girl.
a regulur. He has got Into aa many broader outlook, a higher conception of for trial. The complaint against him
murmured Brother below bis breath.
games as any other pitcher on the duty. He can never sink quite to the was fishing without a license and be
Chot's heart skipped a beat or two
So the .dinner' progressed toward
was fined S18, which. Included costs
staff,
but the fact doesn't show In the level he occupied before.
as he gazed at this girl What a dessert
• ••
of court
•CoHiKcre Rcrusi BURNCK
official won and lost columns. He's
beauty she was! How slim and boyish
"If you could choose anything In
Isaiah Harding, one of our neighState Police Sergeant John Kelly
In form, how neatly garbed, and how the world you wanted to eat for des- height of three or four feet one block the most unappreciated pitcher In the bors when I was a child, had never
and
Patrolman Leo Carroll, of the
big
league
today,
and
his
name
is
wholly adorable I
sert," began Brother at this stage, being omitted on each of two sides of
been outside of the state. He had Ridgefield Barracks, in a raid on ,a
the bottom course to form a draft open- Claude Jonnard.
,
Here, Chet knew on the Instant, was "what would you taker
ploughed and sown and reaped, his
Before, the start of the 1924 pen- crops and had known no other outlook place conducted by Benjamin BrenSister cast her eyes toward tbe cell- Ing. A piece of stiff woven wire fence
the girl he had been dreaming about
nerman and Ernest Pito, both of Wilnant
race
experts
In
diagnosing
the
or
heavy
screen
placed
over
the
top
v
for so many years, and who, for so tag. Then she replied thoughtfully,
than the broad prairies that stretched ton, seised fifteen barrels of elder and
chances
of
the
New
York
Giants
to
many years, he had been yearning to "Oh, something rich and sweet and of tbe structure will prevent particles
endlessly before him. Then be visited arrested more men on charges of viofind and love and win for his own. smoking hot with a heavy, sticky of burning paper, from being blown annex their fourth consecutive Na- the Centennial exposition In Philadel- lation of the liquor laws. Each was
tional league pennant came to the con- phia. The trip cost him one hunoat as a result of strong wind.'
Driving the car a bit nearer the house, sauce and . . . "
clusion that John Joseph McGraw's dred and fifty dollars, he con- released In bond of $1,000 for hearing
Jus* then a large and shiny dish
he stopped the engine and then, getting
chief handicap would be the lack of fessed after he came back. It seemed in the Wilton Court.
out of the car, went up to tbe girl of apples was placed on the table. Municipal Forest to
Charles Barrett, of Georgetown, was
enough effective hurting. They point- a small fortune In 1870, but It, was
Dead silence fell round the festive
with his head bare in the hot sun.
fined $400 and costs of f 95.08 by
ed
out
that
Nehf
and
Watson
were
board.
Then
someone
asked:.
"Now,
Be
Work
of
Student*
worth It all. He. was a new man for- Justice William C. Sanford in the Red"I've been expecting you," she said.
where have I seen apples like that be- - The Tillage of Saranac Lake Is to through, that Bentley and Ryan were the experience, he had seen a new ding Court. Barrett pleaded guilty to
"This was to be the day.V \.
failures,
that
Dean
was
an
untried,
world, he had had an unexpected vis- the charges of keeping a place where '
Chet looked at her askance for a fore? Let me think—could it have have a'municipal forest planted by the
moment. She mistook him for some- been last night and the night before pupils of the local high school. Tbe ac- Inexperienced youngster. Jonriard, If ion and he never tired of telling of It; liquor was sold, having liquor In his
that and the night before that and tual planting Is to be done by the boys, at all mentioned, was facetiously re- he never'got away from It
one else!
possession for sale, and selling liquor
ferred to as an "embalmer" of lost
"I'm glad you're—you're handsome," the night before . • .**
It was a trifling experience which on two occasions. The Jail sentence
while the girls are organizing as an games.
"May you always have as good." In- auxiliary which will accompany the
she said frankly, with a little catch
sent me to college—an Irritating stimu- was suspended when Barrett agreed
It may be said that Jonnard Is ap- lating criticism of my appearance and o go under probation for one year.
in her voice. "It would have been ter- terrupted Mamma who was beginning working units to provide meals.
preciated
by
his
employers
If
not
by
rible If you'd been ugly and short or— to get a little touchy of wit and humor.
my Ignorance Which I could not quite
"Prpnipters_'Of_toe project. Intend to
Greenwich police made a raid on
— "Amen!"-chimed-In-Brother, who- have the Saranac Lake municipal for- the> basehnll public In-general. Me- forget ;or~ Ignore.- The- young-fellow- he" barn- of -Frederick^ K. Miller,
-or-fntt"——
——
Oraw knows he's a good pitcher and who was responsible for the remark
dldn't
always
know
where
to
stop.
"Come In," said the girl. "I hope
est a model of its kind," says the Uniwhere, it is charged, the owner and
Five minutes later Papa ventured, versity of the State of New York Bulle- perfectly capable, of taking his regu- had no thought of the effect of his his son, Frederick Miller, Jr., have
you'll like the bungelow—I do so hope
lar
turn
In
the
box.
Yet
since
Jon"Well, it's your turn, Son, to take off tin for Schools. "In preparation for
words, I Imagine, but his words bored been for some time'conducting a
you'll like It.'?
nnrd has been with the Giants he
•
The.-girl, holding him by the hand, this course."
the work the boys of the high school has started just one game for them. Into my consciousness and I could speak easy." The two Millers were
"There's some coffee left over from began making forest plantations In the
never get away from them, intimately arrested and held in bonds of $2,000
led the way Inside.
The little Napoleon frankly states
"This Is to be your_chalr," said the breakfast to heat up," said Mamma cemetery and. laying out small parks that Claude Is far too great'an asset they changed the whole current of my for selling liquor. Sergeant ' James
pfri, iiwllrig theway~fo~ "a big, uphol- with a light In her eye that meant and planting trees on the school as a relief pitcher to "waste" on f life and thought
Fltzroy's attention was directed to the
stered clmlr In front of an open fire- business, and no one peeped.
It Is true of all of us. Every emo- place when he saw four Intoxicated
grounds. All this work will be com- regular turn In the box.
How do we get that way? From pleted this spring while the committee
plnre. "And this," she snld, Indicating
tion we feel, every noble generous men coming from the bam about to
a rocking chair nt the other side of being consumers rather than pro- Is securing land for the municipal forword we utter, or thought we have, enter an automobile.
the fireplace, "will be mine, where I'll ducers. Turn the tables and we ac- est, which it Is planned to start In the
English Polo Player
every experience that Is ours, good or
Frederick E. Plancon, 62, Danbury,
*lt nnri dnrn socks and things on the quire an actual fondness for reminis- 'fall.
bad, leaves a permanent Impression who lived alone on Grlfflng avenue,
cent
dishes
I
<(venliiKs you're away. But you won't
.upon our lives and characters.
was found dead in his home by neigh*
"The students of the Genesee State
l>e away many evenings, will you? You
(©, i m , b r th» Hutment ByndleaU.)
No one can ever get away from his bors. Death was due to gas asphyxia*
Normal school, working with the vilwon't be away much In the evenings,
tlon. Plancon was last seen when he
past
lage authorities, are conducting a reHarneu One Work* tn
. will you?"
returned home from work. Later in
forestation
campaign
around
the
vlU
It does not make half as much dif"You expected me today, at this
the. evening neighbors detected the
lage
reservoir
on
land
owned
by
the
ECONOMIZING
GASOLINE
time?" questioned Chet, cautiously, en- ference what kind of a harness you
odor of gas and upon investigation
work in as what kind of work you do Tillage."
deavorlnj* to unravel, the'mystery.
WAS going off for a motor trip with found the man dead in his chair In th«
,
"The letters said you'd come," the In your harness.
very little knowledge of the habits kitchen. Gas was flowing from an
Proper Objective
A young fellow I knew had a good
girl replied. "They said you'd come
and vagaries of automobiles- In general open gas fixture, Plancon's wife died
Once
a
community
has
diagnosed
when the house was finished and fur- job In one of the departments at
a few months ago and he had been
and this one In particular.
nished nnd when I was reudy for you." Washington. He got his pay twice a or charted itself, It will know, presumdespondent since then.
"If
you
want
to
save
gasoline,"
"Rend me some of the letters," month, sometimes In bills that never ably, wherein It is deficient and what
A tract of two acres of land, front
Spencer said to me, "drive steadily at
urged Chet. a sudden, soul-stirring Idea had been wrinkled and sometimes In should be done about It.
Ing 420 feet on the New Haven turna
moderate
speed.
It
takes
gasoline
President
Harding*
In
his
last
dis•coming to him.
- , ;
gold right from the mint The hours
to stop and start the car frequently, pike, near the Milford tourist camp,
The girl went to'the built-in desk of work were short and folks said cussion of the subject, snld that the
and nothing eats It up like pushing has been sold by.Mrs. G. A. Blake
broad,
general
objective
of
every
comon one side of the fireplace nnd from there was a good deal to see around
the machine beyond Its normal speed." to Tony Georges, of Waterbury, and
munity
should
be
the
American
Ideals
there drew a little stack of neatly the national capital.
M. J. Nichols, of New Haven. The
I was Interested.
simingrd letters.
But somehow, that young man set forth In the preamble to the fedsite Is well situated and extends back
An
automobile
Is
apparently
not
un"Here's the first one," she snld. "It longed for the pine-clad hills of his eral Constitution—"to form a more
to
the Hayland Farm property. It Is
like people. KInney was building a
came In Tesponse to my advertisement native state, and one day he wrote the perfect union, establish Justice, Insure
understood that the new owners plan
house
for
me.
It
was
begun
In
April
In tile paper. You remember the ad?' most important document to which domestic tranqulllty, provide for the
and was to be finished by September. the erection of a new and modern
"Rend It to me again," urged Chet he ever put his hand. It contained common defense, promote the general
tavern on the plot and that work will
The work dragged at first and I spoke be started immediately, so that the
"I was so lonesome and tired of Just two words, "I resign." And; he welfare and secure the blessings of
to him about It
new Inn may be ready for opening and
working, and I.wanted a home of my and his young wife and little boy liberty."
"Don't worry," he said, "we have
"The nation at Its best will not be
own so much," she half-whispered. went back to the old country home.
oceans of time. I'll have the job fin- use about the middle of October or
"Thnt's my only excuse for putting He pulled on a pair of overalls and better than the aggregate of all Its
ished a month before the day agreed first of November.
such an nd In the paper. Here's what went to work to make that farm one citizenship." said President Harding.
Senator Phllo T. Platt, of the Twenupon." He was mistaken,, however.
of the best In all that part of the "We need to find a commanding and
It was:
There were delays at a crucial time, a ty-fifth District, presided at the enthucountry. He began to whistle. His dominating national Interest and I bestrike laid the men off for two weeks, siastic meeting of the Newtown For•'WANTED—A HUSBAND. 'Will prom- home was a little bit of paradise. He lieve It would be found If we, could
and when September came, although estry Association, held at tbe resitne devotion, falthfulnesi and affection' for man who will provide me with was known nnd loved and respected contrive to set before all the people
KInney was "steppln' on 'er" hard, the dence of Dr. and Mrs. Charles Peck,
MaJ. Vivian Lockctt has been
a irood home.. I am twenty-two years for miles around, says Edgar L. Vin- the full meaning and Implication of lected to play with the British polo house lacked a month of completion. of Mount Pleasant Several new
old nnd am said to be pretty, and am cent in Farm Life. He had begun to that simple statement about the alms four, and to captain the team in the He had wasted his opportunities at members were enrolled. - Harris A.
IIIBO a nood cook. Address B., care. live. I had a talk with him one time. nnd purposes of our government
International Challenge games, which the beginning and no matter bow much Reynolds, secretary of the Massachuof this paper."
which Is found In the preamble of the will be played in the United States in gasoline he used up at the end he sets Forestry Association, speaking at
This Is what he said:
the Newtown Forestry Association
"My harness down there at Wash- Constitution."
"After I'd put that ad In the paper
September. Major Lockett was a mem- could not make the grade.
I wns ashamed of myself." the Rlrl ington used to hurt to beat all! My
ber of the team that took the cup
There was Culver, on the other hand, meeting- said the town forest Is the
went on. "I thought I'd never be able neck was always sore and my heart
Flower Bed* of Brick
away from the United States hi 1914, who did his work so regularly that he latest development In forest conservato hold up my head again. And then— a lot sorer. Now my harness fits first
Small ornamental flower beds pre- and Is a brilliant player.
never seemed rushed or worried for tion. The; movement promises to be
tlipn this letter came."
rate. I like It, and I know I am pared by amateur gardeners often fall
fear he would not be finished In sea- the most effective factor yet devised
where God wants me to be. I am do- to develop satisfaction because of the
"Itond It," Chet urged again.
son.
Other fellows thought that Cul- to meet the timber shortage In New
•"Dear Miss B.," the girt read. Ing my best to be happy and to make poverty of the soil. This can be over- Jay Gould Holds Tennis
ver was lucky or a genius but the real England and other Eastern States.
•"I've rend your advertisement and other folks happy." .
Title for Many Years explanation was that he was a steady, The thirty-ninth annual convention
come, according to the Popular Scihave been much Interested In It I
Could anything be finer than that? ence Monthly, by laying n floor or base
When It comes to endurance rec- consistent worker, who economized his of the Connecticut Fife and Drum Ashave Instructed my secretary to get
If ever a man was an honor to his of ordinary building bricks and a cir- ords, glimpse along that of Jay Gould, gasoline throughout the whole trip. sociation was held in Hartford. The
In touch with you nnd help you In the profession, that man Js and that Is all cular-retaining wall of bricks. The at Indoor tennis.
He got farther with the expenditure parade was held in the morning and
construction nnd furnishing.of a good there Is to success.
bricks are not laid In mortar, but are
Jay has Just successfully defended of less energy than anyone else I tbe competitions for prizes took place
in the afternoon on the armory
home. After the home la completed
placed ns close together as possible. the title he has held for 10 years. To ever knew.
nnd furnished the man who will marry
The fellow who does his work regu- grounds adjoining the capital. In the
The circular wall Is made of single quote an eastern writer, Jay's serial
What
Appealed
to
Him
evening the baton swinging contest
you will come to see you. I know
A powerful tribal ruler from the bricks placed on end.
number seems to be 19. For 19 yean larly, who keeps from worry, who sets and fancy drilling were held In the
you'll care for him.'
These brick beds retain the rich soil the man who comes nearer being a for himself a moderate Intellectual armory, with dancing for the visiting
Sudan made the grand tour of Amer"That was all there was to It The ica Inst year. He saw skyscrapers, and also absorb vast quantities of perpetual champion than any other pace and keeps It every day will acsecretary did get In touch with me. dynamos, subways, airplanes add took water, which Is given back gradually athlete in any line of sport endeavor complish more by the end of the year corps. The Veterans of Foreign Wars
.corps of Bridgeport was given a silThis bungalow was built, and now— in baseball as well as grand opera. All to tbe flowers.
has baffled every effort to deprive him than the fellow who works by fits and ver cup, the second prize for the best
starts,
who
loafs
at
the
beginning
of
now you're here."
this without- batting an eyelash. His
of the court- tennis chemplonshlp he
the week, and then pushes himself to playing of the fife- drum and bugle..
Chet went to. her and took her hand face had been so Impassive throughearned at the age of nineteen.
Consider
Before
Building
a pace of fifty miles an hour on Sun Mike Vetrano, of the corps, was
In his, and then, as half trembling *he out the entire trip that one of the offiFor 19 years this wizard of the day. It Is the moderate uniform rate awarded second prize in the individual
stood up from the chnlr In which she cials detailed as an escort took aside , In every seilse one's home will mean
had been seated, Chet folded her In his the Sudanese secretary and adjured more and last longer In satisfaction ft racquet has been so far above the rest of speed that saves the nerves and bugling contest James Dunn and
Arthur Bouvier, of Warner's Grenatime has been taken to study all tne of the amateur court tennis players economizes the gasoline.
arms and kissed her.
_.
that functionary to acknowledge what details that enter Into It. secure com- of America that, in the language of
Very few young people give much diers, were given first and second
The girl sighed In his arms and had Impressed the sheik most
prizes, respectively, hi the Individual
petent advice concerning Its arrange- one of the professionals at the New
looked at him joyously.'
Without hesitation the secretary ad- ment nnd construction, nnd complete York Bacquet and Tennis club, "there thought to the future. The fact that ancient fifing contest
they will some-day be old, or weak"I'm so glad—so very glad you're— mitted: JThe Ice cream cone."
has been no second." If there Is any ened, or broken In strength does not
every necessary transaction involved.
Story*" telling for the month of
you're yon!" she cried. .
sport outside of chess and pinochle In occur to them. The young fellow, August will continue in Bridgeport on
Chet held her off at arm's length
which a player has reigned supreme however, who dissipates his energies a schedule similar to that of July,
Reverse English
Renewal
for n moment.
A
native
clerk
In
Manila
came
Into
"I think I understand the whole
It costs* much more to renew any for 10 years, a close scrutiny of the or bis emotions, who' lives the fast the various institutions,in the city belife, who taxes his physique beyond Its ing visited each week, and the wanthing." he said. "Was this secretary his master's office and asked for a portion of the home than to have the available records falls to reveal It.
WIlUe-Hoppe approaches the record normal resistance.' ultimately pays the dering story tellers entertaining
who helped yon with this house a tall, transfer to some other department, work done right at the start. Many
or even another Island.'
thin, old man with white whiskers?"
home owners find to their sorrow that rather closely but falls to equal It by penalty. Before his journey Is ended, groups of children in the crowded dis"But
why
do
you
want
to
leave
"YPH." ,
It Is costly to change the plan after an appreciable margin. Hoppe first his strength will be gone, the gasoline tricts of the city.
won the billiard championship about will be out he will have wasted his
Superintendent Robert T. Hurley, of
"T thought so," said Chet, smiling. here?"' asked the superior officer. •,. building.
10 years ago, but he lost the title on powers. He will come to the 'heavy the State Police, in an interview is"Because," the man replied, "I am
"T.lsten. I hare an eccentrlc.old bachone occasion and has been beaten per- hills of middle life without the power sued warning to persons planning to
elor uncle. He owns a big mannfac-. homesick."
Ohio Town Progreues
attend Ku Klux Klan meetings,
turlmr plant In LoerAngetes. I'm the " "Oh, well, In that case there Is no - A well^equlpped correction, farm of haps half a dozen times In Individual to carry him un>
matches. The remarkable4thlng about
'Each of us has about so much .re- whether as sympathisers or, oppof
'general manager of the plant My un- need for a transfer: I, can arrange
i_.cle"lslincurably Jromantlc.»';Forr some for-you to have a\ little vacation, and 111' acres -In .Dayton,^ Ohio," has sup- Gould's record Is, the fact, that In all serve., power. If- we waste It today, nents. to leave their firearms at homo,
time he'r been trying to get me?mar-; then you can come back. =^Where.Is planted the old city workhouse build- that time only'one-amateur; opponent we shall need It tomorrow.; If we use and not to tamper with motor vehtcla;
ing,' which has been In use for a him-, hnsbeenable to eara a slngle'set in up our energies In youtliv'we may^ez- •eglstratlon markers.
*S- - . '
,ripd.^ This ^morning .^he told^me ,to^
Ucome down and^lobk'at/someproperty
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OBJECT LESSON

. \V ill tint
T^yTr*^^iyT^PByr*Ti^B»^^pw^^*^"swifiwii -•• -•%•
tcitniu at the meeting* of the 8 u * h eves aaked to SIEB petition*.-—Alton- know be was. but wben he got ont o*
WliItciHan Truinbnll Chapter, D* A. aa Tribune.
Ills car I m be was twice as bis as L*
R,, iluriug tlw coining year pltMe
iuft.rm tlie secretary, Sim. George
A. Lninpliu-r. as noon as possible?
Miss Novella Fischer has returned
from a visit to relative* in Penn-

What My Lover Said

Hy tin* merest rliaiire in tin* twilijrhl jrluuui,
In the orcliaril path In* wet iue;
,ln.the tall, «-••» ?ras« with its faint perfuuii*.
\ \ i u l I Jrif-I t o puss, Init lit* maili* mi room,

Secretary of War Says Plans
for Sept 12 Do Not Call for
General Mobilization.

-W»«it R>a>li> rau admit the arrldeat
were qnarreUBK
^y^» aald: You are of so was all jrour fttnlt? Ton know very

^<>h, I Iricil., IMII IK-xvimlil not Ift nu\

By JOHN W. WEEKS,
Secretary of War.
Washington.—The event to take
place mi September li! will not he a
"general mobilization." A mobilization woulil mean the hi-lnging to war
Strelicth, in men. animal* und materlnl. t»f the nrmed fun-eg of the nation. Our military establishment will
not he> Increased for an Instant on
September 12. The "defeime test"
will he unly n demonstration of niolillIzation piling. It will be an endeavor
mi tlii< purl of the federal government to Inform our people as fully as
possible on the present status of our
* security. | ' '
' Our whole- purpose is to present to
Mils country ihe new citizen army of
tlie I'nited State* and to ImlicHte what
net Inn would have to be taken in a
natiiinnl emergency hy our individual
citizens, anil hy coinmtiniticg, if i>ur
cmintr.v is to he defended miccewfiilly.
The simple (Icinonstruilon ' planned
IMIBIII be compared to a lire drill in u
school for the mifety of the children.
Just us fire escapes and exits are of
little value If the children do not know
how to use them, so also are the ht-nt
plung for our .safety, If our people
do. not know what the plans are, und
what they should do In u crisis. We
tiriuly believe thut our action is in the
interest of more intelligent citizenship.- .
Purely for Dafanse.
We are able to take this forward
step ^tecatifle our plnns are purely tor
defense, and .their object for peace.
We therefore need not keep them secret. Our test will enable not only,
our own people,; but all peoples, to
vi.uinli-e our proposed plan of ninldllaitinn.* Open defense plans openly
arrived at are merely a practical extension of the principles underlying
open diplomacy.
In so far us there Is any foundation
for the assumption- that people are
frequentlyinT]m:ed~fo~ war-like^ acts
without' realizing the consequence* of
those acts, the "defense test" will be
a precautionary measure. Everyone
will be made aware of the sacrifices
which war will require, of him.
Tlie "defense test," on the other
hand, will apprize the world as words
never can of our friendly purposes
as a nation. They will see that we
have neither a standing army of half
II million men like some of the preirt
nations, nor compulsory military
training like other great nations. They
will see a small standing nnny. reinforced only by citizens who have undertaken to prepare themselves vol- i
untarily for service to their country
In the event of war. As a matter «f
fnct. some of those who object to our
simple demonstration could well u«e §
it as an object lesson for nil nations.

. In tin* hiifli. wet ::r;iss went tin- p a t h to hiilc,
A n i l tin 1 l«»w. ui't li-jiv,-s l i u n ^ ' o v e r :
.Bill I C'lilil mil pas-. ii|H!ii fitlii-r siijr,
"For I I'OIIIIII uiysi-ir. wlr-ii I v a i n l y trii-il.
In tlie a r m s of niVjS.traiirast l o v v r ;
A m i In- IK-III mi' lln-iv. n i ' l In- raisi-il m y lu-nd.
W h i l e ii«' i-loM'd the p a t h lu'foiv mi'.
A n d h e lni'lu'd d o w n in!<> m y e y e s a m i s a i d —
( I l o w tin' l e u \ T K lii-nt i l o w n f r o m Hit' lum-rlis o'crli
Ti» lisli-ii li> all Unit \-.\\ lovi-r s a i i l —
Oil, 'tin.' li'avt-s lianjiinii: 1'iv.ly o V r mi 1 !)-
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ID Our August Furnitare Sale

Special Lining Room Suite
$175.00

Perhaps it Is permissible for snail
of the people who don't pretend to
know nnything nbout avl»tlon to woniler why n Illglit via Alaska waa at
so early hi the season.

Guaranteed construction over a hardwood frame. Newest style
narrow roll armf, choice of 21 beautiful coverings, either genuine
Baker's Vvlour or finely woven, attractive tapestries. By securing a special concession from the manufacturer we are able during
our August Sale to offer this splendid 3-piece suit—Divan, Arm
Chair and Wing CbaTr for this remarkably low price.
* Come in and examine the splendid quality of materials. See the
handsome design and learn of ita high grade construction. Orders
taken now for later delivery.
•
''
'
'
"
''

Saving for n rainy day is great stuff,
but u humlred umhrellas aren't much
of a help when you're dead aud s>>ne

M'-JKIE S A Y S -

(Mow the pun 1 , i'ri'^li wind jrrew still, instead,
To listen 1" all thai my lover said,
; Oil, -Ihi' whispciinu wind arniml us!>
.
••

Waterbury's Largest Deiiartment Htoro

The scientists' warning that thi
isliiml flf Cirent Britain is tlpplne ii
nut Intended In the sratuity senae. Thi
••island of Great Britain" Include*
Scotland.

J 1strl lii> in ivi-.l a s i d e Intl a l i t t l e w a y ,
[ cmilil s u r e l y flit n h a v e p a s s e d h i m :
• A n d h o k n e w I m v i . r n u i l - l w i s h 1*> s t a y .
A n d w o u l d n u t h a v e hVard w h a t h e h a d t«» s a y ,
(*4iiiM I o n l y asi'lc. h a v e i a s l h i m .
l! w a s illuiiiiii tlnrk a n d lii.- iiit'iiii'iils ,s|H'<l.
A n i l tlif seiiicliiiiM' iii;/lit w i n d s f o u n d u s .
J'.til lie (Irow hie iii'iirt•>• m i l s o f t l y s a i d —

KIM KM A MEW&PAPeft ER K
BAU.

ARE aeu* auw, BUT

, s

Dining Room Furniture

BOTH -BIBW JOBS, eectne.
HARO T 1 KEEP "tW ERRORS

1 a in sure he knew, wlicii ho held me fast,
.
That I must !•'• all nuwillinjr:
l-'(ir I trii'd to tfo. ami I would have passed,
As the night was conic with its dew. nl last.
Ami the «ky with its stars w a s fillin^.But he eliispt'd me close when I would have fled,
And he made me hearhis story.
Ami his soul < au'ie "Ui I'r.'in his lips and sanl—
Itlow'thf stars i repl out where the white .moon 1
To listen to 2ttl tlyit my lover said —
O h . the nioDii ami lln' vtaihT in yloryllt

IN OUR AUGUST SALE
Our entire stock- of suites from leading manufacturers marked
down for the August Sale. Handsome Suites of nine and ten
pieces in. two-toned walnut and prettily grained mahogany, fully
guaranteed by both the maker and by us.
Come in and I'samiuc our large assortment of plain and. period
styles.

1 know that the leaves i>nd the |-'rass will riot tell,
And I'm sure the wind, jireeious rovor,
Will carry my seentf so safely and well
That no bi'infj.sliiiU ever diseover
•
One wurd of tin1 ninny that ritnidly fell
T . l i ^ s i n ^ } p
>
And the niooii and ihestfirs that looked nvor
Shall ncvor reveal what a fairy-like spell
They wove round aliout us that nijrlit in tin1 dell.
In thi1 path throii'j-li the dew-hnlen el:iver,
Xof i-flio the whisin'i-s t|.at i n a d e t n y htfiirt.swe.il.
As they fi'll from the lips of my lover.
—II. 0 .

i
i

All have been sharply reduced for the August Sale. Styles so
varied that you will be sure to find a style to please you. Three,
four and six-piece suites, from the .best known (irnnd Pnpids
makers are included in this sale. Priced from $125 to $425.

i Howland - Hughes
•iiimmiiniiBiiHiiniiii niimii

iBMlBirSlllBIIIBIIiiB'inuiffl'IWMpnCEiiiailiaililBillBIIMIIIBIIIllllllllBIIIWIIBIIlBllinil

SAVE UP A DOLLAR"
anfJ put it in the Savings Bank. That dollar is
in-the best and safest place millions of pooplc
have been able to devise, and every day is sent
out to work at the safest, cleanest work in the
world, and its wages go back to you. Day and
night the dollar works, it never gets tired nor
quits nor strikes. It can't wear out.

Washington Depot, Conn.

i
i

i-

\(;eiiiiiiic Countryf-air. hiracr II'SM lictlor than cvor.

When you go on a vacation put your valuables intone of our Safe Deposit Boxes, renting
from $3.00 to $10.00 a year, and take the money
for your trip in A. B. A. Travelers' Cheques.

The Wjatertown Trust Co.
Member American Bankers' Association

i
i

IF STORMY, FAIR WILL BE HELD SATURDAY

foilo\yiii!i divisiuns:

i

F « i : n % Vt"L-ial.lcs, l-itltl Crops. Flowois Cannctl (looils, IIread, CsiKc and Pastry. '
llOKSKS:' 1'oiiies, Draft. Satldlc and Uiivinji.
KKCISTKKKU DAliiY CATTLK. Swine and .Sliui-p.

i
i
i
i

,
\

THE NEW DEPARTURE BAND OFBRISTOL WILL FURNISH THE MUSIC
IIBIIimiiaillBIIIHIIiBlimilMlllHiliailWIIEIIIRIIWIIIMIMIIIWIIWIIBIIWIIlBilllWlllllll

PROGRAM(.Standard Time)
Hl:On A. M.—ImliiitiLr D.iiiJ
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Appropriate Kngravcd Silver Cups

and other Valiiablu Si>iM-i:il I'riws will surely attract- unusually huge ami fine exhibits m the

ii

'i
Ii

i

29,1924

i

Sprlnnlleld. III.—Possibility of the jjj
e.sliildi.shnient of communication be-- =
tween underground mine workers nnd ,fj
the surface through the development |pj
of the line radio, or "wired wireless."
N given further Impetus us "the result
of tests'conducted in several'Illinois
mines.
-.
- .•
The "wired wireless" utilizes trolley
wires, minp tracks, compressed nlr ami
water-plpl'ni!. and similar ^conductors
for. voice, triinsmisslon.. ' .'
In tests conducted ln,"n coal, mine 4M
feet deep no difficulty wns experienced
on the surface In receiving radio messages from a set,mounted upon{ a mine
locomotive, ns "long- ni»- the- appamfm
wHs'ln the vicinity of the metallic carr(er<O Experiments show.,'-that?.the
range In the'ayenwetcoiirmineJs only

TELEPHONE 117f».

WATERBl'RY, CONN.

I

"Wired Wireless" Proves
Success in Coal Mines | |

Especially low prices during August.

Bedroom Suits and Odd
Pieces

ton Old Home Day

i

Of Practical Value.
Vrow a military standpoint the "ile- §
f«nse test" will he of practical va'nie.
It will be educational to both the
military establishment and to our
citizens. We have tried to leurn from
the lessons of the World war. Fi«'tn
thorn we have evolved our . present
plans which apportion our defense t:i>k
equally nmong all communities. Th-'lr
object Is tn snve millions of dollars
and thousandM of lives, anil to prev. nt
wastace through delay and confusion
In a defensive war. They are dep ivlent for success, however, on esi.'li
community understanding its pninicular rPMimnslhllltles, and on the •••'•
operative elTurt of all. Explain-1 Sim
nnd (leinnnstration are necesn Iry;
• liencp, jhe "defense test."
I would like to emphasize that I :nn
strivinp fur pence, nnd that In common with all ''Americans I deMre It
most sincerely. My observation h:is
brought tlie conviction that sinb is
also the purpose of (ienernl I'ershing nnd of nil members of the ari'iy
of tlie United States. But the. promotion of pence is not secured by Hie
denial of the lessons of history. <>ur
country lias alwnys refrained dnrins;
pence from udeqWe
prevention
nsnlnst the possibilities of war.
Nevertheless, wars liavo come in <.pite
of us. Unprepnredness has never prevented, war. nnd the' only result of
our pence-time nonchalance has hf-n
Increased losses and hardships to those
of our citizens who rallied to the de. tense of the nation.

Ilck-u Struliell^U •pendiiin-a-feir
days—with lu-r graiiu'inollHjf - in
Nortliamptou.
Tbu playjirounil will be continued
two weeks longer. The schools will
open September 8.
,tohn Merriumii has resigned his
at the Il.K.T. Silk Co.

So 1 Kitiiut JIII'I lilnslu-il lill tin- jrrass jrrrw'roil.
With inv .fact' IM-III ilowinrhtrtv it;
r
_
Whili- In- Vir.k ns\ luiiul as ln> vliUjt.'iiii;: said—
(IJinv the i l u w r lillc.l «.I,!I pink. MM-CI head
To listni to till that iny Invi-r s a i d :
O h . tin- il'ivi't* i n I'l'H'in, I l o v e i l ! >

Cured Meats
FISH

Vegetables & Fruits in Season

RALPH / . AVERILL,

m m

J

Mala Street. WATERTOWH.

Mais Slreer, OAKVILLE.

